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REGDLAP SESSION

NOVEIBEE 28, 198%

PRESIDENT:

The Seoate gill coae to order. Qill tàe aewbers be at

their desks. kill our guests in the qallery please rise.

Prayer tbis afternoon by the âeverend Charles Kyle, 5t.

Francis Xavier Cburch: Chicagoe Illinois. Father.

REVEZEHD CHARLES KïiE:

(Prayer given by neverend Kyle)

PBEGIDEHT:

Thank youe Eather. Reading of the Journal.

SZCEETARI:

Qednesdaye November the lqthe 19B%.

PEESIDENT:

Senator Szitb.

SENàTO: SAITHI

Hr. Pcesidente I move that the Journal just read by the

Secretary be approved qnless soze omher Senator has additions

or corrections to offer.

PRESIDENT:

Youêve beard tbe motion as placed by Senator Smith. Is

there auy discussion? If not. a1l in favor indicate by

saying âye. à11 opposed. The àyes have it. %he motion car-

ries and it:s so ordered. Senator Sœith.

SENATO: S:ITn:

hr. Presideat. I move that kbe readiag and approval of

t:e Journal of Tuesdaye Hoveaber 27t:. in the year 1984: be

postponed untilo..pending lrrival of the printed Journal.

P:ESIDENI:

Eoueve heard zhe motion as placed by Seaator Saità. Is

there any discussion? If not. a11 in favor indicate by

saying àye. àl1 apposed. The âyes have it. The œotion car-

ries and lt's so ordered. If I can have yoar aNtenLion: we

have some special guesks vith us today that I'w sure a1l of

us want to meete and I will yield to Senator George

Sangzeister. senator.
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SEKAIOB SANG:EISIER:

Thank yoey Nr. 'resident. If I could jest take a feg

Iinutes of your timee we havq with us today t:e aeœkers of

t:q.--/ivals Bovl baseball team of Joliet. and nàis is a

baseball team that took..-not first or second placee but took

third place but I tâink sozething tbat we s:ould recognize;

and tbat is, out of three thousand three hundred ceaps that

were involved in this.--tournazent that took place down in

Forest Parkg Georgia: they came in tbird out of three thou-

sand three hundred teams that..othat entered and wezre very

proad of thea in Joliet. ïou have cosponsored uith me a

resolution congratulating them on khate and at tàis poinke I

would like to introduce tbeir coacb, Keal Jolly. Neal.

cohcH NEAL JOLL'Z

lEemarks made by Coac: Jolly)

SENATOB SANG;EISTER:

Thank you. Let's àave a big hand for the tea/.

PRBSIDENTZ

Hessages from tbe Eouse.

SECaETARX:

sessage fron the House by sr. O'Brieng Clerk.

:r. President - I aa directed to inforz the Senake

t:e House of Representatives has adopked the followinq joint

resolutione in tbe adoption of whicà I a? instructed to ask

concurrence of the senatee to-wit:

House Joint Resolution 190.

PRESIDENT:

ixecutive Coœzittee.

SECRETAEK:

Hessage froa the House by Hr. O'Brieng clerk.

Kr. President - I aw directed to infora the Senate

tàe House of Bepresentatives has concurred with khe Sanate in

tbe passage of a bill with tâe followinq title:

Senate 3i11...1%50, togetàer with House àmend-
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aeats le 2. 3. %, 6: 8: Re 10 and l1.

PEESIDEHT:

Eesolutions.

SECEETAR':

Senate Resolution 788 offered by Senator Deàngelis. It:s

congratulatory.

P:ESIDZNT:

Consent Calendar. Senator Philipe for what purpose do

you arise?

SENATQR PHIZIP:

Thank you: :r. Presidente just a...a sugqestion. às you

knov. I have soae ze/bers that aren't herey that are in

route. I niqht suqgest. tha: it is tbe lunch time, tàat

we--whave a .eecess till one-thirty for our members to catc:

up with us and to àave perhaps a bite of lunchy if thatês in

order.

PIESIDENT:

That request...appears to be in ordere certainly.

aight also suggest. vould...àhe...tbere are a couple of

Conference Comzittee meetings that are currently going on:

and I would urge tbe œezbers to get kheaselves to tbose aeet-

ings. â11 righte Senator Pbilip :as moved thaE the Senate

stand in Recess until one forty-five. One forty.o.one hour

frow now weell start at khe top of the Calendar and go right

through. Senate stands in Pecess.

QECESS

AFTEB RECESS

PBESIDENT:

. .. ui11 coœe ko order. Senator Geo-Karisy for what pur-

pose do you arise?

SENàTOE GEO-KàRIS:

On a point of personal privilege: :r. President. In the

President's Gallery, above you, are tuo of my famous constit-

uents, Trustee Brunhilde gesser: Q-E-S-S-E-R. from the
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Village of @inthnop Hacbor and Kary Nallerye wbo is with the

Minthrop Harbor zion sarina Commission. I uould like you to

welcome khem here if you would.

PRESIDENTI

@ill our guests in the gallery please rise and be recoq-

nized. kelcowe to Springfield. If I can have the attention

of tbm mezbership. %CIA Channel 3 is requesting perpission to

videotape, a gentleman froœ the AP has requested perpission

to take photographs and as bas...khe T.#. station from

Peoria, whatever it is. Leave...channeloo.and...and also

Chanael Is leave qranted? Leave is granted. If youlll

turn to page 2 on the Calendary.-.on the Order of Senate

Bills 2nd Eeading. Page 2 on the Calendar. on the order of

Seaate Bills 2nd Beading is Senate Bi1l 1958. Eead tbe bille

:r. SecrGtary.

SECnETAEï:

Senate Bill 1958.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No comwiktee aaendœents.

PBESIDENT:

Are there auendnents fro? the iloor?

SECREIARI:

No Floor anendments.

PRESIDEHT:

3rd reading. cbannel 20e Ladies and Gentlemen, has also

requested permission to tape. Is leave granted? Leave is

granted. Illinois Information Service also zequests perais-

sion to videotape. ke aust be the only gaae in town today.

Leave granted? Leave is granted. àl1 rigàte with leave of

the Bodyy wedll zove to the order of House Bills 3rd neading.

If you'll turn to page % on the Calendarv House Bill 2597.

Bouse..-on tbe Order of House Bills 3rd Eeading às House Bill

25:7. Read the bille :c. Secretary.

SEC:ETàE'Z
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House--.House Bill 2597.

(Secretary reads title of :ill)

3rd reading of the bill.

P:ESIDENI:

Senakor Lechowicz.

SENATOP LECHO?ICZ:

Thank you, Kr. President and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Senake. Senate...House Bill 2897. as we azended it

yesterday, would do four things. Itês an aqreeaent bekweea

IEDA and the County of Cook Eo provide additional bond money

of approxiaatel: eleven million dollars for sinqle-faaily

morkgaqe bonds for the County of Cook, provides mecEnical

aaendaents to a provision wbic: permitted the board to dele-

gate contracty execution authority to tàe director or deputy

director. It also Dakes tecânical changes wbich clarifies

t:e variable rate bonds issued by IHDA; and tbe fort: item:

it provides approxizately three hundred and fifky million

dollars in single...single-family bonds for 1H2à. This is a

Fery izporkant bill especially for the single-faaily

honeowners in this State. It will provide an economic

impetus for new construction and existing construction.

It's a matter thatês been woràed out wikb IE2àg with the

Governor's Office, and I knov of know of no-.-objection to

this bill as amended. I would stronqly sufport your âye

vote.

P:ESIDENT:

àny discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENàTO: GEO-KâRIS:

Rould the sponsor yield for a question?

PPZSIDZHT:

Sponsor indicates heell yield, Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOE GEO-KàRIS:

Do I understand then, by the passage of t:is bill as

amended: that there will be œore possibilikibs for aore
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single-family mortgages to be given?

PRESIDEHT:

Senator Lechowicz.

SEXATOE LECEOMICZ:

Thank you, Kr. President. ïes: aalaa. In facte for IHD;

it vill provide an additional three hundred and fifty million

dollars possibly used for single-faDily dgellings over the

next two years. githout this provision, they will be with-

out.o.funding as of April of 1985.

PEESIDENT:

Further discussion? Is there any further discussion? If

Rot. the question is, shall House Bill 2597 pass. Tbose in

favor will vote àye. Tbose opposed gill vote Nay. The

voting ls open. Have a1l voted who uish? Have al1 voted

v:o wish? Have al1 voted who wisb? lake tàe record. on

thak questione there are 47 àyese no Nayse none votinq

Present. Housa Bill 2597 having received tbe reguited con-

stitutional lajocity is declared passed. gelll proceed rig:t
tàrough the Calendar, and if youlll turn to paqe 13 on tàe

Calendar,-..zotions that have been filed in reackion to

gubernatorial action have been listed beginning at page 13 on

the Calendar.

PDESIDIXG OTFICEPI ISEHATOB SAVICKAS)

%hat purpose does Senator Davidson arise?

S::ATO: DàVIDSONI

à poink of personal privileqe.

PEESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOD SAVICKAS)

state your point.

SENATOR ZAVIDSON:

I:d like to present to the President and the zembers of

the Seuate...in the south gallery. the interns irol t:e

Sangamon State graduate journalism program public affairs re-
portingv which zany of you will feel their ire in years to

come, I'm sureg and their instructors: Professor Bill qiller
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and Kary Bolin. kould you please rise.

PEESIDIKG OFfICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

gould they please rise and be recoguized. On the Order

of dotions in :riting. senate Bill 1223. Seuator ëaitland.

SEC:ETàBï:

I move kàat Senate Bill 1223 Do Pass. tbe veto of the

Governor to the contrary notwithstaadinq. Sùgnedy Senator

'aitland.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOE SàVICKAS)

senator qaitland.

SEMATOR HAITLANDZ

Thanà youe very œuche :r. President and Ladies and

Genklemen of the Senate. senace Bill 1223 is a bill tàat

passed out ok this chaaber last Sprinq uith 58 àye votes aod

ao Nay votes. It passed the-..it passed tb'e uouse by also an

overwhelaing majoritya It's an attempt...it's an attezpt to

get the five systezs tbat the Stake is responsible for àack

on actuarily soundly funded basis. sets about for the

next ten years of requiring the State to maAe a contribution

as a percent of the contribution Dade by the eaployee. Eoc

years nowo..for several years nowe we#ve been cciticized for

not weeking our statutory responsibilimy for funding khe sys-

tense and it seems to me that this is an atte/pt to do thatw

and I vould urge the Bodyês support of this override veto.

P/ESIDING OFFICEZ: (SEKàTOR SàVICKAS)

Is there any discussion? Is there any discussion? If

note the question ise shall-.ol:m sorrye Senator nock.

SENATOD ZOCK:

.. .khank youe ;r. President and tadies and Gentlemea of

t:e Senate. Question of the sponsor, if be'll yield.

PEESIDISG OFFICEP: (SENàTOB SAVICKAS)

He indicates hedll yield.

SENATOR BOCK:

SenaEor Kaitlande we are al1 concernedy as rightfully we
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should bey with the level of school aid funding; and py ques-

tione sir. is what is the fiscal impact of Senate Bill 12237

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Haitland.

SENATOR KAITLAND:

Tbank you, Kr. President. Senator Bockg over and above

what we gouid be required to spend is rougbly thirty-nine

œillion dollars for the first fiscal year which uould be

1986.

PRESIDIHG OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Eock.

SENà10R ZOCKI

9ell: the Governor's Budget :essaqe...or I beg your

pardony tbe Veto dessaqe iadicates thaz cke comaitment for Fï

.86 would be sixty-seven million dollars aore than the amount

necessary under the current forpula. @e...ue argue annually

about tàe level of rhe forœula. and I expect khat argupent

will continue into the futuree bat I'a concerned at this

pointe frankly, because we are wakinq a comaitment: an Fï '86

comœitmente of sixty-seven million dollars gbichv it seeas to

aee might betker be spent. franklyy in the Cozmon Scbool For-

mula itself and I am Eeluctant to do this.

PEESIDING O#FICER: (SENATOP SAVICKAS)

Is tbere farther discussion? Senator Kaitland.

SENATOR KAITLâND:

Senator Rocke it appears to me that there.--and I've not

talked wikh the Governor about this aad 1...1 understood that

he was Erying Eo get a bold of me today but he's all over the

State and I guess tbere were more important things to doe

but...but itês wy understanding that...that tàe figures tbat

are being confused Aere are the fiqeres for fiscal ïear 1985

versus 1986: and, in fact, tbe cost difference between sixty-

five: what we would spend at sixty..-at the sixty percent

pay-out levgl in Fiscal ïear #85 versus Fiscal ïear '86
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wouldy in fact: be between thirty-seven and

tbirty.--thirty-nine lillion dollars. Tbat...those are our

figures.

PRESIDIKG OFFICER:

Senator Eocx.

SEMATOE EOCKZ

Qell, I vould just ask the zembersbip then ko..oto con-

sider and veigh the fact that we vill be caoled upon comzenc-

ing in January, more specifically in sarcb uben the Governor

on the constitukionally appointed day delivecs his budqec

messagee that we will have to quickly recall that we# in

Novêmbere aade a cozaitlent oi at leask thirty-seven zillion

and tàe Governor indicates sixty-seven aillion...soaevhere in

t:at range, that that's already coamitted and that tbe school

àid Formula thus cannot be expected to receive that amount.

I'1 just uot so surey frankly: at this womente that we ought

to be making this kind of coaaitment aad I urge our Dembers

to take a second look.

PBESIDI<G OFFICERI ISEN&TOB SAVICKAS)

Further discussion? Senator Keats.

SEKATOR KEATS:

Thank you. Kr. Presidenàe and 1...1...1 rise-.-l wasn'k

going to say anything but I've been tbinking about this bill

and I#2 going to be candid up-front and say I intend to vote

for it. Been bere eight years no* and there are two issues

that I tàink we have failed to look at uell ducing the eighr

years Ilve been here and I'2 guilty koo; I donlt claiz to

saye it's you. not De. man. it's us. One is those pension

funds and tbe otber is bonds. Redce qoing to qet to vote on

some bonds later and so I von't worry ûbout t:at right nowe

but to quote one of zy colleagues gho saide 'lkelle donêt

vorry about itv mane by the tile they retireg you and I gon't

be bere any aore.e' vell, tbak's good polikical visdomy but

the day is going ào coze when we:re going to have to pay

(SENâTOR SAVICRAS)
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these pension funds and maybe it isn't you and œe; but keep

in mind. there are a lot of just plain. Dun of Ebe will,

average working people uho are relying on tbose pensioa

fundse and if ve don't reach the point where ge start Daking

soae positive step...l mean, you think of how many times in

the last coqple of years we keep failing to coae up Mitb tàe

payout: you ùave the interest rates that have kelped use but

the interest rates are coming down and vhen ve donêt have

those interest rates bringing that money into those peusion

funds. sooebody's going to pay for it; lt uon't oe you and

wee but it's going to be a 1o: of little people and this is

going to Xe their major source of retirement income.

P:ESIDING OEFICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

senator Schunewan.

SENATOR SCHUSESAHZ

Thank you, ër. President. I think President Rock œakes a

good point kbat ue.-.that it will be difficulte perhaps, to

do this next yeare but I would subzim Eo youe President Rock,

and..-and to others, that the time wil1 never be right to do

this...until the system collapsese Ehen the tiae uill be

right. Qhat tbis stake has been doing for a nuaber of

years àas been to deposit into khe pension funds an amount

equal to about fifty or sixty percent of vhat uelre paying

out. Now the payout isv.ois to pay those pensions that vere

created many years ago at very lo* wages and for saaller

naabers of people. khak we.--vbat we should be doing is put-

ting in an amount of money based upon today's liability

that's being created on the basis of todayls payrolls and the

higber numbers of peopley and the longer we delay this, tbe

greater khe problem is going to be at soœe time in the

future. Nowy think every Governor is likely to veto this

kind of legislation because I tbink if you oc I were Gover-

nor, we vouldn'k want it during our terz. because it.u it

forces us to come to grips uith a problem tàat's been out
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there a lonq time and probably won'k collapse duriug our Aera

buk cerkainly will at some tiae in the future. I tbink we

have to do this at sozetize. This is as qood or bad a tiwe

as any and I would urge support of this measure.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATO; SAVICKàS)

Senator Geo-Karis.

S:Hà:0E GEO-KàBISI

dr. Prmsident and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senateg I

thiak it's Eiwe tbat wa have Eo face the...the problea zbat

ge have had with the pension funds and I don't think we

should delay it any longer. This bill does not take effect

till July 1986. 9e certainly have time if we find that

our fuads are not as adequate as we should bave the*. There's

nothàng to stop us from amendinq the Act if it's passed and

if override this geto.o-betveen now and July Ie 13:6...:85

rather. I zight tell you that...it's incumLent upon us to

face reality. ëe bave a responsibility to khese pension

fœndse and 2 concer cozpletely vith senakor Kaitland. senator

Keats and Senator Schuneman. and I ask foE a ïavorable vote.

PNESIDING OFFICEP: (SEHàTOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Berman.

SENàTO: BE::âN:

2 have a question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICEZI (SENATGR SAVICKAS)

He indicates hedll yield.

SENATOB BEE:AN:

às ko tbe teacâers' retirement systens. :ov would your

bille the...the override ok tàis vetoe affect the deliber-

ations gbicà we do every year in June as to the aœount of

funGs t:at geêre going to allocate zo the pensions and tbe

a/oqnt of aoney that wedre going to allocate to àhe programs?

Mould you explain tbatw please?

PâESIDING OFFICER: (SEHàTOB SAVICKAS)

senator Maitland.
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SENAIOE HAIILANDZ

Tbank youv Hr. President. Senator Bezmao, if I under-

stand your..-your question correctlye I tbink we vould simply

abide by the scale tbat's contained in the bill and cecognize

t:e percent of tNe contribution for...strixe thate recognize

t:e contribution wade tbe previous yeac by the teacbers and

tlea go according to the scale that's contained in the bille

and it would be a percentage of that contrikution and that

would be the Iine itex figure.

PEESIDI'G OFFICERZ (SEHATOD SàTICKAS)

Senator Berzan.

SESàTO: 5E95àH:

Thank yoqe I6r. President. Ladies and Gentlezen of the

senate: I.w qoàng to vote Present on thàs moticn to override

aad let me explain to you why. The tàing that lothers me

aboat this is that ve are being asked to override a veto

which is goinq to...the passage of this bill is qoinq to

limit our prerogatives frou year to year. àt the present

time. and I don't se2 aay reason tbat's it's going to cbange

in the future, aoney is alvays tigbt when it cones to fundinq

both the pension funds for state employees, particularly t:e

teacherse and appropriating zonies for the grograœs of edu-

cation: and every year al1 of us participate in tham nego-

tiation process. Depending upon the amount of œoney avail-

ableg we appropriate perhaps sixty percent of payout or

seventy percent of payout: or one yearw I thinke ve went even

belou tbake soae years gelve gone higher tban khat, :ut ik's

an nesotiation process. The passage of this bill is goiaq to

take the funding of the pensions out of tbat negotiation

process and the only place it's going to coae out of is the

prograase and I think tham tbat's going to liœit our preroga-

tives in future years. I donêt tbink that there is anything

Kore or less sacrosanct about the funding of pensions. I

think it's a very important priority but so is the funding of
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tbe rest of tbe programse and in tbe process that ue deter-

mine. I think we sbould limit for ourselves. depending upon

the year and the monies available and the demands upon use as

zuch flexibilicy as possible; and I tàink passing a set-in

forwula ghich is going to take away and.aaand earœark ï

number of dollars oet of every school budget every year t:e

amount of pensions so that you hage a lesser amount available

that we can look at for programs ia not khe way to go. I

t:knk we ougbt to 1imit...we ouqàà to give ourselves tbe

greatest--.degree of flexibility. I think tàe Governor has

given qs an opportunity to take a second look at this. a?

Rot going to support the lotion. 1'œ goinq to vote Present.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SESàTO: SàVICKAS)

senator @eaver.

SENATOR KEAQER:

Question of the sponsor, :r. President.

PPESIDING OEFICEE: (SENàIOR SAVICKAS)

He indicates heell yield.

SENATOE REAVER:

Senator Kaitland, bow does this bill tracà with the

statutory mandate for funding of State supported pensions?

PEESIDISG OFFICERI ISENATOB SAVICKAS)

Senator Kaitland.

SENATO: %EAVEP:

Is this sozeghat less thaa what the statutory nov

œaadates or is it over and above?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHàTOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Naitland.

SENATOE SAITLAND:

Senator keaver, it Mould be somewhat above.

PHESIDING OFFICEEZ (SENATOB SAVICKAS)

Seaator geaver.

SEAATOE @Bà?E::

ïou œeaa youdre-..you#re trying to play catch-up then.
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It's over and above uhat velre statutorily mandated. By what

percentage?

PRESIDING OFFICBP: (SENàTOR SàVICKàS)

Senator Haitland. Senator Haitland.

SENATOR MAITLAND:

Senator %eaver: I canlt..-l don't havq tNe Statutes

before 2e. 1...1 caa only tell you: and I would assuœe that

you areo..are perâaps referring to khe State University

Retirezent Systeme we would be for the first year...for

Fiscal ïear '86 at a.-.ar a àundred and eight percente and

Iêm...I...I believe we are mandated at sooevhat a hundred

percent. but I Dust admit to you that I'2 not certain about

that.

PBESIDING O'FICERJ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there fqrther discussion? If note Senator Haitland

may close.

SENàTOR HAITLàND:

Thank yoqe very puche Hr. President. I appreciate the

agruaents on both sides of this issue. It uas a tougà one

for me to come to grips with a couple of years aga also. Ho

one in this Body supports increased funding for education

any more than I doy and I will continue to do that; buty

Senator Berœan, in.o.in response to your statement Mith

regard to tàe line item in the State board's budqet: 1, for

one, have for a long tize suggested that that be a...a sep-

arate issuez--.a-.-a separate and apart from that--.tbat par-

ticular..-that parkicular budget. 2 donet believe it belongs

there. but be that aa it may, it is a concern and :as to be

considered a concern with...wità regard roa..ko funding for

education. Second poiut that's not been aade koday, the bond

houses when the Governor has gone to seek tond rating in

Illinois have been concerned for soletime with regard to

Illinois' unfunded liabilitye and I would subzit to you kbac

if we are forced to have a louer Eatinq, tbat thak
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itselfa.mthat in itself is going to cost the State substan-

tially. Indeede the last fe* years we have been blessed by

:igh interest rates khich have negated soae of tbe loss

because of our lower funding for the system. The prudent

person concept thak we passed a couple of years ago has bad a

positive effecr and vill continue to have a positive effect,

and because of that: down the road we pight be able to aaend

t:ese figures: but at tbis point in time. ue must. Qust play

catch-up. ànd my final point would be tbise if the private

sector were to do what we do in State Government vith reqard

to pension systezs, tbey would be in deepy deep trouble.

think we are no better tban the privates and we should abide

by those same principles; thereforee I ovecride...l urge your

support for this override Dotion.

PRESIDING OF#ICEP: (SENATOE SAVICKAS)

T:e question is, shall Senate Bill 1223. pass the veko of

tàe Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor

gill vote àye. Those opposed vote Nay. 1be voting is open.

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the

record. Oa that question: tàe ïeas are %2e the Nays are 2e' 6

voting Present. Senate Bill 1223 having receivad the

required three-fifths vote is declared passedv the veto of

the Governar to ràe contrary notvikistanding. senate Bill

1491, senator Blooz. Senate Bill 1727. Senator Karovitz.

Senate Bill 1798, Senator Joyce. senate Bill 19%5. Senator

Luft. Read the motione Kr. secretary.

SECBETâRV:

I move that Senate Bill 1::5, Do Pass the veto of the
A

Governor to the contrary notwithstandinq. siqnedw senator

Luft.

PRESIDING OFFICEBI tSENATO: SàVICKAE)

Senator tuft.

SEHàTOB L;#T:

Thank youe :r. President and Ladies and Gentlezen.
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senate Bill 1945 as passed :ad two provisions. One of those

provisioDs ?as incorporated in Hoase Bill 3040 which the

Governor signed aad is no? law. :he provision--.the other

praFision that he vetoed was a provision that prohibits t:e

pollution.o.lllinois Pollution Control Boacd from adopting

requlations to require what is called Stage 11 Vapor Recovery

Systems aà gasoline stations until the Federal Governaent or

the B. S. Cviroameatal Protection àgency has deterained tbat

use of the system as required for compliance uith the Clean

âir àct. Tbe people of the Illinois pekroleum warketers

indqstry and tbose people believe that the Fedecal Governmenk

has yet not desisnated this as t:e systea that is efficient

or easier to..oenforce than an on-stage system. Soe whak ge

gould like to do is put this into law. and I would aovee :r.

President, that ve pass Senate Bill 19:5, t:e veto of t:e

Gogernor notwithstanding.

PBESIDING OFFICED: (SENATOB SàVICKAS)

Is there any discussion? If note the queskion ise shall

senate Bill 1945 passe tàe veto of the Governor to t:e con-

trary notgithstanding. Those in favor eill vote àge. Those

opposed vote xay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted gho

gisb? Have al1 voted who wish? Takeu .senator Hewbousee are

you a11 set? Take the record. On that questioav the ïeas

are %6e the Nays are none voting Present. Senate Bill

1945 having received the required three-fifths vote is

declared passed: tbe veto of the Governor to tbe contrary

notwithstanding. On Ehe order of Kokions in kritinge Senate

Bill 1727, Senator Aarovitz. Bead tbe motione :r. Secretary.

SECDETàEK:

I move tzat senate Bill 1727 Do Pass: tbe veto of the

Governor to the conkrary notwitbstanding. Signede Senator

Narovitz.

PRESADING OFPICEE: (SBSATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Narovitz.
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SENATOB 5àEO?iTZ:

Thank you. very mucb. Kr. President and œeœbers of the

senate. Senate Bill 27 which overwbelmingly passed botb the

House and tbe Senate provides that sales and use taxes do no+

apply to the transfer of legal tender. cncrencye aedallions

or gold or sklver coins issued by 2he State of Illinois oc

the United States witb the exception of South àfrica. Pres-

ently, twenty-one other states do not apply sales tax to such

transfers of legal tender, currency or medallions and, tkece-

foree s/all Illinois investors aake out-of-state purchases

depriving Illinois of :0th jobs and income aad other tax

revenues that vould be generated by those jobs. Even in the

Governor's Veto sessage..veven in tbe Govetnor's Veto Hessaqe

he acknowledged that to avoid tbe possibility of paying sales

taxes on the purchase or exchange of legal tender Illinois

saall investors commonly purchase froz firzs and coin brokers

Aocated in the twenty-oae otbez states tbat culrently impose

no tax ou such purchases. The ninety thousand dollars vhicb

the Illinois Departnent of nevenue said it would cost tàe

state of Illinois khen they testified before the Revenue

Coœmittee in 1983 and...and acknowledqed as a negligible

amount, t:e ninety thousand dollars that would be lost in

revenue would be recovered many times over by passlng this

legislation which vill be expected to lead to more jobs in

Illinois in bot: rbe coin dealer and bankinq industries and

in turn provide t:e state witb substantially new corporate

and personal income. There is estimated over two billion

dollars leaving the State of Illinois to purchase legal

tender froa oat-of-state firms. Illinois currently bas

approxiaately tvo hundred dealers buying and selling precious

Detals and leqal tender; whereas--.vhereasg California alonee

two states vhich exempt saies tax. employ an estimated

tveaky-five thousand dealers in precious œetals and bullion.

If five thousand new jobs-.-just five mhousand new jobs could
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be created in Illiuois iu this field with an average salary

of fifteen khousand dollars apiece: seventy-five zillion

dollars would be paid out in wages; and if a combined tax

rate of eight and a balf percent were appliedg tàat uould be

six zillion three huadred and seventy-five thousand dollars

in new revenuq for the State of Illinois, all at a cost of

only ninety thousand dollars which is the.-.Departzent of

aevenue's ovn fisures. I think this an iaportant piece of

legislation. Senate Bill 1727 removes the incentive for

Illinois small investors to purchase fcoa out-of-state deal-

ers who are not well-knogn ko regularion and lau enforcezent

personnel and gho rip-off people in the State of Illinois as

has happened recently in California and in florida. &he

state sales tax enforceaent of in-state currency and bullion

sales discriminates againsz the small investoc and Illinois

dealers against a better bealed and wealtbier Illiaois inves-

tors who take delivery of legal tender froa Illinois com-

modity excbanges gikhout ever paying State sales tax. Illi-

nois investors with a winimua of seven or eight thousand

dollars can purcbase today...purchase today and take delivery

today of gold coins and bullion from khe Chicago Board of

Trade, the sid-Azerica Exchaage or tbe Nercankile Exchange

wikhouk paying one cent ia state sales tax. To require Ehe

szall and aiddle income investor to pay sale tax on tbese

investments while bis well-to-do neighbors do not have to is

really unfair to the s/all and middle lncoze investor and

Goesn't provide then vith àhe kind of protections chaz they

aeed when they tberefore have to go out-of-state. This is an

iœportant piece of legislation. It'll create jobs and addi-

tional revenue for the State of Illinois, and I would ask for

an affirmative vote in overriding the Governor#s veto.

PRESIDI'G OFFICEPZ (SEHATOR SAVICKàS)

Discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

5EHàTOa GEC-KAETS:
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Kr. President and Ladies and Gentlezen of tàe senatee I

rise in..ain support of tàis overridee simply in one of t:e

reasons given by the Governor in :is veto. It.o.states in

t:e veto that the..-coinage of the Rêpublic of South àfrica

is excluded fro/ the sales tax exemption since it raises

eqqal plotection agruments and would be subject to a court

challenge on constitutional grounds. I think t:e only gay ue

can find out às to pass thàs bill and tbeae if there is sucb

a tbing, let the courts decide it; otherwise. wedre goinq ko

be spinning our wheels for nothinge and I rise in support of

the override-

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENâTOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOE LEKKE:

Senator Karovitz. when we get to this exclusion on

krugerrandse can...whereês my colleagqe sponsor? Can people

still buy kruqerrands through a bank or does this prohibit

them to buy krugerrands issued by the àfrican-..soutb àfrican

government through a bank?

PBCSIDING OEFICED: (SENàTOP SAVICKAS)

Senator xarovitz.

SXNàTO: :AR07IeZ:

This..vthis in no vay prevents anybod: fraœ buying

krugerrands. T.bis :as notàing to do with thak. This just

has to do with tbe sales tax on krugerrands and th9 sales tax

vill still be collected on krugerrandse they are exewpted-

PBESIDING OFFICEB: (SEHATOE SàVICKAS)

senator Iewke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

But is that true if you exchange them at a bank?

for...you exchange àperican dollars for krugecrands at a bank

you got to pay a sales tax?

PREGIDING OF#ICED: (SE:ATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator...senator Harovitz.
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SEMATOP HAEGVITZ:

If that.a.that is the..eif that is the course today. then

that vill continue to be the course.

PPESIDING OFFICER: (SENâTOR Sà7ICKàS)

Senator te/ke.

SEXATOB LEHKE:

If I'd taken ay bundred dollar bill and I go to the bank.

I can get franks for that aoney wikhout paying sales tax. I

can get krugerrands for my âmerican dollars. @hat we#re

doiag here with this exclusione just for the recorde we are

Giscriminaking against coin collectors. ke're not preventing

tbe South àfrican Governnent froœ gektinq revenue, they

already got their Eevenue: they sold tbese coins. These are

coins that are exchanged, people savee they go to a coin

shop: they keep exchanging tàem and.m.and tbey:re buying

thew. This is vbat t:is bill is all about. lbis has nothing

to do against preventing the sale of krugerraods in tbis

country by the àfrican Governzent..osouth àfrican Governwent.

This only discriainates agaiust àmericans tba: are coio

collectorse thatls vbat this bill does. So. I jusm want to
make Ehis for tbe recorde I'2 going to vote for tàe bill

because I think this exclusion is ridicutous and it just

shows some blatank prejudice on certain people tbat is taking

out on ànerican people. If you gant to prevenk it, then let

the Federal Governzent prevent the exchanqe of qold

krugerrands coming into tbis countrye but the sale of coias

in...at...at coin sbops tbat Aaerican people bave collected

and Dany widovs have inherited because their husbands were

coin collectors. they are being discriminated aqaiast because

you*re going to pay...in sales tax. Tbis is ridiculous.

This is the Dost ridiculous thing in the wozld. If you're

going to prevent krugerrands from coming into this countrye

then let the Federal Government say: we're not qoiag to take

thel; but once tbeylre here, you don't neeâ to discriminate
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against your own people.

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Bigney.

SZNATOR BIGHEI:

Question of tbe sponsor.

P:ESIDING OFEICEP: (SESàTOP SAVICKAS)

He indicates helll yield.

SENATOE RIGNEK:

kbak have we...what bave ve dona with a penny of local

tax? àre we taking tbat off too?

PEESIDIHG OFFICED: (SENATOB SAVICKAS)

Senakor qarovitz.

SEHATOR HAEOVITZ:

Ho.

S:NàTOn RIGNEïZ

So thece will still be oae penny of sales tax for either

tbe city or mbe county depending upon whece Ebe sale is made

then.

P:ESIDING OFFICEP: (SENàTOE SAVICKAS)

Senator sarovitz.

SENATOR NABOVITZZ

This legislation oaly affects tbe State sales taz.

PRESIDIHG OFFICER: (SESàTOR Sà7ICKàS)

Is there further discussion? If note the questïon is@

s:all Senate Bill 1727, pass the veto of tbe Goveroor to the

contrary notwitàstanding. Tbose in favor vote àye. Tbose

opposed vote Nay. 1be voting is open. Have al1 voted who

vish? Have all voted uho visb? nave all voted *ho wish?

Take the record. On that question: the àyes are 51, the llays

are lv none voting Present. Senate Bill 1727 havinq received

the required tbree-fifths vote is declared passede the veto

of the Governor ko tàe contrary notwithstanding. On t:e

Order of Kotions in Wriàing, the Override of Itea Vetoese

Senate Bill 1554. Senator Hall. Kotions in wtiting ko accept
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the specific cecoumendations for chaugee Senate Bill 833,

Senator Degnan. :r. Secretary read the Lotion.

SECRETAEK:

I move to accept the specific recoaœendations of the

Governor as to Senate Bill 833 in :he aanner and form as fol-

lovs. Signed, Senator Degnan.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Degnan.

S:NàTOD DEGNAN:

Thank you: :r. President. Senate Bill 833 was introduced

ko opeq up bingo tax Eeturus and payments of tbose vho con-

dqct bingo gazes Eo public scrutiny. The Governorls analy-

ses-o-or analysis says that it also Ray open

up...investigation documents currentlv being held by tbe

State Department of nevenue. I agree with his premise and

aove to accept the specific recoapendations foz change.

PRESIDING OFFICEZ: (SENATOP SAVICKAS)

Is there any discussion? àny discussion? If not. the

question is: shall the Senate...accept the specific recom-

mendations of the Governor as to senake Bill 833 in t:e œan-

ner and form jusk stated by Senator Degnan. Tkose in favor
vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

all voted vho wish? Have a1l voted wbo wisb' Take the

record. On that question, tbe Eeas are 52. the Nays are

none: none voting Presqnt. The specific recomaendations

of..oof the Gogernor as to Senate Bill 833 having received

the required constitutional majority vote of senators elected
are declared accepted. Senate Bill 1664. Senator D'àrco.

Read tâe moziony sr. Secretary.

SZC:ETARK:

I move to accept the specific reco//endations of tbe

Governor as ko Senate 3il1 166% in the manner and form as

follovs. signede Senator D'àrco.

PDZSIDING OFAICEEZ (SENRTOR SAVICKAS)
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Senator D'àrco.

SENATOE DIABCOZ

Thank you, :r. President. ;he Governor aœendatory

vetoed...aade soze cbanges and we really helieve tbat the

changes are better than what the original bill had in it and

the changes provide licensure requicements. Instead of a

licensure requirement, uedre change it to a registratioa

requirement including proof of uneuployœent insucance and

workmenês coapensation coverage. @e also provide for

reqaireaent of credit reporting gith a surety bond. The

surety bond was not in the original bill aad the Governor's

amendakory veto provides the surety bond zequireaent. ke

exempt tbe..-some people were concerned about greenkousesy

horticultural structures and repaic or construction of farm

buildings. They ace exezpted froo the bill. So: farmecs and

people...greenhouses, and horticultaral struccures are

exempted froœ the bill. ànd khis is iœporkan'c

tàat...ezployees.o.au employer's buildings can be worked on

by eaployees and they are exempted. Homeogners are exeapted.

So. if a...homeowner or a friend works on bis home or a

bailding, that is also exeœpzed. :e also provide for a three

hundred dollar fee for a kicense...for a license.--and we

also deleted the requireaent of a roofing industry advisory

board. would ask foc a favorable vote.

PEESIDING OFFICEPI tSENàTOE SAVICKAS)

Is tbere discussion? Senator Joyce.

S:NATOE JEROKE JOïCE:

Thank you. :r. President. I've spoken to Senator D'Arco

about this. 1...1 still bave soae problems xikb tbis. In

aany doknstate areas the---the carpenter that builds a hole

does the complete job, and to charge him a fee 'oro..to be a

licensed roofer along with just seens to ze kbat ites

going to increase the cost to that person who is building a

home. I think, you knovy perhaps this may be needed in some
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areas but I khink in some aneas ites definitely not needed.

Soe II2 very reluctant to support tbis. Tàank you.

PRESIDING OEFICEP: (SEKàTOP SàVICKAS)

Senator Keats.

SENATOD KEAISZ

I ?as just going to rezind tbe aelbersbip for tbose vho
vere having a hard tize finding their analysis ok thise-wthis

billy tbis bill did not pass witb what you would bave called

overwhelœing Senate support to begin vith and barely passed.

Senator Joyce has raised a fairly aajor issue. If you#re

strictly a roofing contractor: this bill is nou so bad; but:

you knov, you got an awful lot of little quys *ho arenêt

silply a roofing contractor, they handle a whole buildinge

they build the vhole thing at once. By the tine you finisb

one dayy he's got to be a roofing contractor; next thing you

knov, hees going to be a licensed window contrackor: next

thing you know licensed to put in Genie garage doors; by t:e

time you finish, one guy can't do it any lore. xaybe in

Chicago...the Chicago areav ve have enough of these diversi-

fied contractors, ik's not a big probleœ; bum think about

elsewheree the practical side of the bill is really a serious

problez. Keep in linde it ooly àad 33 votes when ic passed

tàe Senake the first tipe, so the original bill was not tàat

popular and even as cleaned up still prevents serioua prob-

lems outside of the imnediate aetcopolitan reqion.

PESSIDING OYFICEP: (SENATOB SAVICKAS)

Senator Schunemao.

5E:àT0R SCHUNENAN:

Thank you, 5r. President. Hembers of the senatee I don't

know how it is in your district. but can tell you in ay

district there not many new homes being built. Tbe building

industry is hurting enougà already without imposinq a tbree

àendred dollar licensure fee on everybody that wants to be

involved in some snall contractinq business. lhis
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idea.oaldve opposed tbis idea from tàe very beginning. It's

had a nuDber of lives here in the Geaeral àssezbly. Itls

popped in and out and been defeated a num:er of tiaes. and I

think tàe Governor has made the bill a little bit bettere but

it...I think Senator Joyce hit the nail rigbt on the beade to

impose a tbree hundred dollar tax oa every :ome builder in

s*all coœmunities is a terrible thing for as to do nov: and I

think...l don't Ebink ve should do this.

P:ESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Seaator rauell.

SANATOD FAMELL:

Thank you. %ill the sponsor yield foE a question?

PDESIDING OFFACEP: (SENATOD sà#ICKàS)

He indicakes he will.

5ENàTOa F:@EtI:

Isn't it true khat tàe Ehree bundred dollar fee gas taken

out?

PZESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR Sà7ICKàS)

Senakor D4àrco.

SEHATOD D#ADCO:

ïes, I think that I 2ay have misstated the situation.

T:e fact is that the original three bundred dollar fee that

vas provided for for licensere àas been eliainated coz-

pletely. So. Senatoc Joyce's arguœent or Senator Scbuneaan's

arguaent about having someone get anothar license besides the

original..olike he's a carpenter. or a pluaber. or an

electrician-w.having hia get another license to be a roofer

anG charging him tbis three Nundred-..hundred dollar fee is

not correck because there is no fee right now under khe law.

and itfll be a very small fee: as I understand it, soœevhere

in the area of twenty-five dollats or so deterœined by tbe

Department of R and E. Soe you know, :...1 think...i

gant.a.rest your fears, so to speak, if you have any about

that issue.
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P:BSIDIHG OFFICERZ (SEXàTOR SAVICKàS)

Senator Fawell.

SEXATOR PAHILL:

ïeahv ay understanding, accordinq to the Veto zessagev is

that t:e department is going to..xdecide vàat costs thea

to regulate tbese people; mhereforee it:ll...itell be a noai-

aal fee. Ky way of thinkinge if...I have had some probleas

in-..in wy district where people have come by and put on

roofs: and they didn't knog what tbey Mere doinq and

invariably the person tha: had tbis kind of roof put on is

the one tàat can least afford it. itls the senior citizen,

it's ao.ait's the single-parent fapilye this type of thing.

I...personally. I think if...if ik's only going to cost a...a

person anywhere from ten to twenty-five dollars to qe= li-

censed and ve kaowe indeede they are licensed and they know

hov to do tbe work, I don't think thatls a bad dealy and I

suggest tbat we vote for

PZESIDIKG OFFICERI (SENATOD SAVICKAS)

Eenator zupp.

SENàTOS EUPP:

Thank youe :r. President. I rise in support of this

bill. It seezs khat there àas been a real effort on the part

of the people involved ,to take care of khe objectionse and

thank Senator D'Arco for clearing up the guestion on the

three âundred dollar fee. I asX for a ïes vote on this bill.

P/ESIDING OFFICED: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senakor Sc:affer.

SE:àT0D SCHàFFEZ:

Melke I tbink the Goveraor has iaproved a bill greatly in

need of improvezente but 1et ae suggest to you tha: ak least

in ay part of the State tbere is no problem: and ve are well

on aur vay to...inflicting a solution to a problem that is

nonexistent in a large part of the Skame. I khink :àe Gover-

nor aade a good faith effort to make a horrible bill beàtec;
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unfortunatelye be left the enacting clause ine and I think we

ougbt to defeat it.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SENAIOD SàVICKàS)

Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOE LZCHO%ICZZ

Thank you, :r. President and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

Senate. I stand in support of the Governor.s aœeudatory veto

on this bill. In fact, if you take a look at the veto

booklet, I want to commend the Governor and his staff for a

very t:orough analysis of this bill. Itês a fàve-page

docqzentation of improving..-improving this concept. want

to also alleviate any fears that anybody aay have had as far

as the excessive fees. It was pointed out by the sponsory

tbat has been eliminated by the.--mhe Governorfs amendatory

veto and be puts it with the Departaeat of ëeqistration and

Edqcation as it should be. Ito..the departaent will estab-

lis: khe fee that.e.should be involvede and also I believe it

also shows that the process does work. sany people uere

brought in for consideration and the Governor in his amenda-

tory veto has tried to alleviate soze of their concerns.

This bill does zeri: your support and I would sErongly

encourage an àye vore.

PRESIDIHG OFFICEPZ (SENATOP SAVICKàS)

Senator Kelll.

SENATOR KELLï:

ïes: I just want to refresh my zemory, Senator D'Arco. in
that an individuai gho bas his own residencye as I under-

staude this bill vill not prevent an individual from re-

placin: kheir ogn roof if they wish ko do that on au -on a

âome or a...a residence. Is that Eiqht?

PPESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOZ SàVICKàS)

Senator Dlàrco.

SENATOE D'àRCOJ

Not only can the individual vbo lives in the home replace
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ik hiaselfe he can also have a friend or neighboc or...or

anybody else replace it vithout any problew at all. fou

knov, we're not requiring people to...to be licensed who work

on somebody's roof with no charge at all.

PRESIDIHG OFFICEEJ (SENàTOR SâVICKAS)

Senator Kelly.

SENATOR KELîï:

Thank you, thak relieves tbat problea. I think thates

excellent. lhat way your family or friends can help you put

on a new roof if they want to volunkeer kbeir services or

something. àlso, this applies not only to cczmercial and

indqstrial but it does apply across the board to bomes

of...you know. all residenciesy isn't thak riq:t: in...in mhe

State of Iilinois?

PEESIDING OFFICERZ (SENàTOR SàVICKAS)

Seuator D'àrco.

S:NâTOR D'ànCO:

ïes, i? does.

PRESIDING O#FICER: (SENATO: 5à7ICKàS)

Senatoro..senator Kelly.

SENATOR KELLKI

Thates all. Thank you: very zuch.

PEESIDIBG OEFICEEZ (SENATOE SAVICKAS)

Is tbere further discussion? If no2, Senator Dêlrco ?ay

close.

SENATOB D'<DCOZ

fou knove this is really funny because I was sitzing here

and I-.osenator Joyce happended to be walking by aeg and I

said. oke by the vay. senator Joyce, I knou you were opposed

to t:e bill originally. but, you knov: the Governor really

has done a tremendous job trying to rectify whatever problews

vere in the bill and I think he succeeded. Do you think you

can sqppoct it tbis time? ànd he saide gee. you know, I *as

concerned because sonebody was building a house for ay daugh-
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ter and I was just concerned, but 1*11 tell you vhate if I

can see my uay clearv 1*11 give you a vote. @elle Seaaàor

Joyce: don't give ze any more votes, okay? Don't do ae any-

wore favors because, you knog. it's one tàing to not vote for

a bill, but it's anotàer to get up and speak tbe way you did

on it. I believe in this bill. I believe Ehat we ough: to

àave some requirezent for people that work on the roofs

of.o.of individual homeowners as gell as comaercial rools,

because you caa'k believe the aaount of damaqe tàat is caused

to a person's hoze wben a roof leaks. T:e water daaage tàat

is caused can be unbelievably costly to the environs of that

persons hoze, and then be has to deal witb insurance cozpa-

nies tbat try to lay Eha? auay and say that balf the iteos

invalved aren:t covered anyway. soe we need responsible

people to put tbese roofs on their hozes. There's no ques-

tion about it. ànd when someone works on your roof and

theyêre a friend of yourse there's no problep in zhis bill

with that; you knog, even if you have to pay tbea fot puttinq

your roof on, if he's a friend of yoursv tbereds no problem.

Ho one's goiag to geE up and crye he doesn't bave a license.

fou know. Ifm-.-gedre not trying to--.to kill people by-.-by

this bill. we:re trying to help t:eD. This is a good bill

that's been vatered down by the Governor and I ask foE a

favorable vote.

PPESIDING OF#ICER: (SENATOE SAVICKAS)

The question ise shall tàe Senate accept the specific

recomuendations of the Governor as ko Senate Bill 166% in the

œanner and fora just stated by Senator Deàrco. Tbose in

favor will voke <ye and those opposed vote Hay. Tbe voting

is open. Have a11 voted who wisb? Have all voted wbo wish?

Have all voted who wish? Take t:e record. On that questione

the ïeas are 39. the Nays are 12: none votinq Present. The

specific recoaoendations of tbe Governor as to Senaze Bill

166% having received tb2 required constitutional wajority
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Fote of Senators elected are declared accepted. Senate Bi1l

1870. Senator Naâar. Read the aotionv Nr. secretary.

SXcRETànï:

I move to accept the specific recommendations of the

Governor as to Senate Bill 1870 in the manner and forz as

follows. Signede Senakor nahar.

PEESIDISG OFPICER: (SEHàTOD SàVICKASI

senator 'ahar.

SENATOP :ABàE:

ïes: thank you, 1r. President and lezbers of the Senate.

senate Bill 1870 authorizes the Department of Iransportation

to release certain easeuents and restore access riqàts in

twelve Illinois counties. The Governor made two technical

changes and he deleted the entire section referrinq to tàe

mental healtb center in Galesburg. The reason he did that is

that the feasibility stady and the aarketability study had

not been conpleted aadg tbereforee :e didn't want to put tbat

section in. I pove to accept the Governor's specific recom-

lendation for change and I ask for your support.

PEESIDING OFTICEB: (SESàTOE SAVICKàS)

Is there any discussion? If nat, the question ise shall

the Senate accept the specific recommendations of the Gover-

nor as Lo Senate Bill 1870 in tàe aanner and forz just stated

by Senakor 'ahar. Those in favor yill vote àye. Those

opposed vote Nay. T:e voting is open. Have all voted who

vish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the Iecord. On tbat

question. tbe reas are 52e the Nays are nonee none voting

Present. The spacific recoamendations of the Governor as to

Senate Bill 1370 having received the zequired constitutional

œajority vote of Senators elected are declared accepted.

Senate Bill 1888. Senator Kustra. Eead the aotion: ;r.

Secretary.

SECBETAHI:

I move to accept the specific recomzendations of t:e
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Governor as to Senace Bill 18:8 in the manner and fonm as

follows. Signede Senator Kustra.

PPESIDING OEFICEB: (SENATOD SàVICKAS)

Senator Kustra.

SEHATOE KUSTRA:

Thank you: Br. President. Heabers of the Seaatee Senate

Bill 1888 was introduced to azend the Illinois Bankinq Act to

increase the amount a state bank ?ay loan to its executive

officerse aRd directors and principal sàareholders. The

reason the bill was introduced was to zaàe State la* consis-

kent with Federal law which recently changed and increased

that loan apount. The Governor does not disagree with 2be

bill at all. âll be has done is take some defioitions froa

the Federal lav and write tNose into the state 1ag for the

sake of clarity. I would ask that we accept the specific

recoœmendations for change of the Governor.

PEESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVIEKAS)

Is there any discussion? àny discussion? If not. the

qqestion is, shall tNe Senate accept tàe specàfic recomzenda-

tions of the Goveraor as to Senate Bill 1888 in =he manner

and forz jqst staked by Senator Kestra. Those in favor will
vote àye. Those opposed vote Aay. Tbe votinq is open. Have

all voted who vish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question, the feas are 50, tbe Hays are

none, none voting Present. The specific recommendakions of

the Governor as to Senate Bill 1983 havinq received the

required constitutional uajority vote of senators elected are

declared accepted. on the Orïen of Hotions in %riting to

Override Specific Becommendations. Senate aill l%3Qe Senator

holzberg. Senator Hall: are you ready? #oE what purpose

does Senator Schuneman arise?

SENATO: SCHUNEKAS:

lo ask leave, :r. President, to go to the Order of

Concurrence foc the purpose of making a nonconcurrence zotion
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on senate Bill 1067.

P:ESIDING OFFICEP: (SEHàTOR SAVICKAS)

ïou'vd heard the motion. Is leave granted? teave is

granted. Senator Schenemana

SENàIOE SCHONEHANZ

:r. Presidente I move that the Senate refuse to recede

ore..to concur with tbe House azendment and call for a

Conference Coamittee report on Senate Bill 1067.

PBBSIDENTZ

Senator schunemanw I tbink the proper motione aad perbaps

ge ought to get it in writing, is tbe aove to suspend tbe

provisions of Rule 5. às yoelll note in the aargin, it sayse

'Istill subject to Senate nule 5.R @by don.t ue...weere goioq

to be on tàe Order of Notions for a feu aoments. ëeell get

back to it. A1l rightg with leave of tbe Bodyy wedll move to

the Order of Nations in Mriting and call the Rotions in tàe

order in vhicb they were filed. Thereês a motion in uritioge

dr. Secretarye on House Bill 2800, Senator Cheg. On the

Order of Hotions in Qritinge thereês been a œotion filed with

respect to nouse Bill 2900. ;r. Secretarye read t:e œotion.

please.

SECEEIARKI

I wove to discharge the Committee on Iransportation fcoz

further consideration of House Bill 2800 and the bill be

returned to the Calendar on the Qrder of Postponed Consider-

ation. Signed. Senator Chev.

PEESIDENT:

Senator Clew.

SEHATOE CBE@:

I would so move and ask for a favorable vote.

PEESIDENT:

à1l righte Senator Chew has moved to discharge the

Co/œittee on Transportation froz fuctber consideration of

Hoqse Bill 2300 and khat the bill.e-be nekurned to cbe Calen-
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dar on the Ocder of Postponed Consideration. àl1 in favor

of khe aotion to discharge will vote &ye. Opposed will vote

Nay. The voking is open. Have al1 voted wbo vish? Have

all goted who vish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

record. On that questione there are 39 àyes. Nayse

voting Present. The zotion prevails and tbe bill will be

returned to the Order of Consideration Postponed. Senator

Chew has requested leave of the Body to get rigbt back to

that order and with your leave, ue'll do it. teave is

granted. Tberels been a motion filed on House Bill 589, rlr.

Secretary. 0n tàe Order of hotions in @ritingy motion filed

on...vità respect to House :il1 589. Kr. Secretary.

SDCPETAPEJ

sotion in writing. I aove ào dischalqe t:e Coamittee on

Judàciary 11 froa further consideratloa of House Bill 589 and

the bilt be placed on the Calendar on the Ocder of 2nd

neading. signede senator Sangweister.

PEESIDEST:

Senator Sangaeister.

SEXATOZ SàNGKEISTEB:

Tbank youe :r. Prêsident aud members of the Senate. Ia

the last Session we passed three separate bills through t:e

General àssemblyo..considering victims' riqhts. One *as

senator Bloom's bill. one vas Senator Harovitz' bill and I

believe Senator Degnan àad another bill. à1l three bills

passed and the Governor signed a11 three of thea. So. as a

result, we now have sone inconsistencies in the 1a* betkeen

t:e three bills that qot to be straightened out. So what

we#re doing is we're uoving House Bill 58: out of Judiciary

11 Cozzittee, wedll then strip it and put in the necessary

amendments to make tbe law consistent. %ould appreciate a

favorable vote on tàe Dotion.

PnEEIDENT:

Senator Sangmeister has moved to discbarge the Comzittee
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on Judiciary 11 froz further considerakion of House Bill 589

and asked that the bill be placed on t:e Calendar on the

Order of 2nd Reading. Those in favor wilt vote àye. Tbose

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Eave all voted

gho wish? nave all voted who wish? Have a1l voted M:o wisb?

Take the record. 0n that question, there are 51 Ayese no

Nayse none voting Present. The zotion prevails and it's so

ordered. Qith laave of the Body: welll œove to the order of

Hoqse Bills---or Considerarion Postponed. lbis is final pas-

sage for the coasidecation of House Bill 2800. Kr. Secre-

tarye read the bill, please.

SECRETAR':

House Bill 2800.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of tbe bill.

PBESIDENT:

Senator Cbeg.

SENâTOE cnE:z

:r. President, 2800 was on postponed consideration. This

Body has just voted to take ik off. 1he bill nou is up foE a

final vote. It's 2800: it's the seat belt bill. It vas

explained last year.o.last Session. 1 don't think anyone here

is not faailiar witb ik. I vill ansger any question I cane if

there are questions; otherviseg Ifd ask for a favorable roll

call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? senatoc Geo-Karis.

SEKàTOE GEO-KàRIS:

Hr. President and Ladies and Gentleaen of the Senatee

kalk about big brotàçrsbip, this is it. ïouêre qoing to be

forced to buckle your seat belt, and if ycu donet. you're

going to be-o-fiaed twenty-five dollars. I thùnk this is

ridiculous to make criminals out of our constitutents. If

you vant to wear you seat belts, wear theme but for heaven
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sakes, don't go forcing people to do i: and fining them if

they donet. This is not the safety zeasure it sbould be. I

vould like to call atteution that there's in t:e Federal Con-

gresso..right nov by Ehe rederal secretary of Iransportatioo

another matter of what kind ofu .seat belts or what kind of

restraints it should be- I think wedre going way abead of

tNe subject and I resente..l absolutely Eesent forcing œy

constitukents to become cciminals becaase they don'k buckle

thair seat belts they've got No pay a fine. Hog zany fines

can they pay? I oppose this bill. Itês got nine lives and I

Nope it goes down.

PBESIDENT:

Further discqssion? Senakor darovitz.

SENATO: :â2O7ITZ:

A couple of questions. senator Chew, if you...if you will

yield.

PEESIDENT:

Sponsor indictates he'll yield: Senator qarovitz.

SENâTOB SàROVITZ:

Can a aotorkst be stopped exclusively because he does not

bave a seat belt on?

PEESIDENI:

Senakor Cbew.

SENàTOE CHE@:

No: sir.

P:ESIDENT:

Senator Karovitz.

SEAATO: 5âR07ITZ:

Is thato..is tàat in the bill or is that...l mean: 1...1

just gould like to know vhy not. Is soœeplace in the bill

tbat says be cannot? aeaa, why---wha: are you basing your

opinion on?

P:ESIDENT:

Senator Chew.
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SEHATOR CHEHJ

Senatore law enforcement cannot stop a œotorisk because

the wotorist is not wearing the seat belt. If lag enfocce-

zent should detain a motorist and discover tbat the œotorist

is not vearing a seat belt: be has khree options; he can uarn

thea of the lav. be can issue a citation or :e can give a

varnin: citation; but 1et we answer: nog law enforcement

cannot stop a aotorist simply becaœse he okserves that motor-

ist driving or in 1he front seat withouk a seat belt.

PEESIDENIZ

Senator 'arovitz.

5:HàTOR AAROVITZ:

If this is a lave wàere does it say in tbe legislatioa

that he cannot stop him for this specific purpose? Tàatês

vhat I#2 asking. fou are telling me tâat he canêt. I want

to know vhere says that because I disagres vith your opin-

ion.

PEESIDENTI

Senator Chev.

SEN<TOR C:E%:

Senator: vhen ve had our confetences with law enforceœent

in khe State of Illinois, this was what was aqreed upon that

t:e police departzents of chis Sïate would not be harassing

Rotorists because of their seat belts.

PEESIDEHT:

Senator HaroviEz.

SENATOR HABOVITZ:

Now I#a getting a different answer. 1he 1aw enforcement

vill not harass people buk, in facte *he 1aw says that they

can stop people strictly because they do not have tbeir seat

belts on. Tàat is tbe la* that we will ke passing if we

override this. ïou can stop people if you don't have your

seat belt on strickly for thak purpose. @bembec theydre goinq

to enforce ike whether they're going mo harass people: Lhat's
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a different question. The la? says they can be stopped

strictly for not having Eheir seat belt on. If that's t:e

case, if they get stopped three tizes for this. do they lose

their license?

PRESIDEHT:

Senator...l Dean, Senator Chew.

SZHàTOB CBEX:

I would like for you ko show me vhere ik said they can be

stopped if theylre not wearing the seat belt. Can you sbow

œe tâat in the bill?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Karovitz.

SENATOR KADOVITZ:

1411 be happy to shov it to you. It#s a violation of the

lav that we#ll pass if this bill qets thirty-six votese

and-..and.-aand a police officer is entitled to stop anybody

vào is violating the lav. This will be tâe 1aq of tbe State

œf Illinois. police officer has the right to stop anybody

for a violation of a law, be sees itsm.obviously. be

sees it.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator sarovitz.

5ENàTOR KAEOVITZI

à question. and this is for clarification. khat about if

the passenger is not wearing tâe seat belt? Is---is that a

violation of the...of the motorista..of the driver?

PZESIDENT:

Senator Chev.

S'MATOE CHEHZ

The front seat passenger in this bill will be buckled up:

but let ae make this clear, Senatore tEak kiBd of citakion

does not go on a point systez. It has notbinq to do Mitb the

suspension of your license. If you get tbree citations, it

is aot considered a moving violation.
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PEESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOR DENUZIO)

Senator Narovitz.

SEXATOB :ABO7ITZz

1...1 still vant jusk soze clarification tben. If

tàe...if the passeager is not vearing a seat belt. the driver

caa be stopped and be given a citatioa even though he has :is

seal belt on but the passenger does not.

PHESIDING OTPICEEI (SEAATOZ DB;UZIO)

Senator Chew.

SZNATO: CHER:

No. the driver vi11 not be gigen a citation if tàe

passenger is not gearing a seat belt.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE DEHUZIO)

senator :arovitz.

SEXàTO: KAHOVITZ:

. . .does it say that in the legislation?

PEESIDING OFTICEB: (SENàTO: DEKDZIO)

Senator C:ev.

SSNATOR CHEë:

No, it doesn't say it but does it---it does not say that

they will le eitber.

PPESIDISG GFEICEDZ (SENATOR DEXUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Schaffer. Senator Sc:affer.

SENATOE SCDAFFEB:

think bad basically tbe saae question that

Senator darovitz asked, ando..aad I'p aot sqre khaE I fol-

loged an ansuer or tbat there was an ansger forthcoming and

that's basically can one lose one's drivers license for

repeated violations of tbis law even tbough..ol believe

yoqr-..the driver is subject to fine when khe passengec is

not buckled upe and I...I#d like some assorance on that tbat

tàat is not the case. mean: nowe frankly, you 2ay not waat

to give me tbe assurance because I doubt tberels anytbing you

can say to make we vote for t:is thinge but I'd at least like

@ell ,
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to aake sure everybody understands ghat they:re inflicting on

the innocent People of tàe State of Illinois befoce they

vote. ïes, little rhetorical but basically a question. Cau

you lose your drivers license over repeated violations of

this law?

EHD OF REEL
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EEEZ #2

PRESIDING OFFICEBZ (SENATOR 2Z:U2IO)

Senator Chew.

SEXâTOE CBE%:

. . .to the Secretary of Stace's Officee it is not consid-

ere; a point system taut suspeusion of your license. 1he

fine for not wearing a seat belt is a petty offense and is

subject to a fine not to exceed tueoty-five dcllars. No* ge

Nave had several aeetings with lag enforcement in tbis Skate

of Illinois and the City of Chicagoe and ve:ve tried to work

tàis bill to the benefit of the safety of the people that

irive tàese cars. There's nowbere in t:e bill that ià states

that a passenger that is not buckled up tkat the driver

vill...be given a citation for that offense. And it..oyou do

not lose your license because you have been fined for a petEy

offense.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOE SCBAFFEP:

@ellv---you know, 1...2 apologize for nok having a wore

definitive answer. I will tell you that staff over here seems

to think that this is a zoving violation; a moving violation

will cost you your drivers license. So if you have the good

fortune to have somebody who doesnet want ko buckle up sit-

ting aloog side of you, you can kiss your drivers license

good-byey and hire yourself a lawyer and try aod fight that

one.

P/ZSIZING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

âll right. Turkher discussion? There are

several...lembers wbo have indicated they gish to speaky and

the order will be Semators Kellye tufte Eupp and Senator

Sangmeister and Geo-Karis for a second kime- Senator Kelly.

::5;TOR KELLI:

Tbank youv :r. President and zembers of the Senake. I'/
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going to rise to support this measure like I did last spring.

ïoq know, there aren't too many issues tbat ccae down this

legislatàve pike khat you can clear...clearly see. Tberees a

lot of tiœes they are very shaded and it's very difficult to

determine, but I can just take a look at ghat happened-.oyear

after year, ve...vorry about vhat's going on in Nicaragua or

in South Aaerica. ke vorry about so many other areas and

aboqt khatês going ane crime ia the stceet. 3ut what happense

ge look at the...and there's fifty thousand people getting

killed on the streeto..on these biqàways in this country

every year and vell up into àundreds and hundreds of thou-

sands of others that are injured and many for lifee and tbis

to le is a very clear indication that by having aandatory

seat belts that weere going to cut down tàese statistics.

Certaine veere aot going to save every life of every persony

and therels going ko be people that aEe qoing ko violate

this. ànd I don't care vhether it is or isn't enforceablee I

can support it vbether it is or not. I knou thak ay...the

œajority of zy constituents are not for khis :il1, bu* the

fact reaains, it's a clear concept that lives can te saved

and spared by having sucà a bill: and 2'2 very proud to sup-

port this œeasure.

PBESIDING OFPICED: (SENàTOR DEXUZIO)

Purther discussion? Senator Luft.

SEHATOE LBFT:

Thank youe Hr. Presidenà. If those of you reaewber,

got up last sumaer to talk aqaiast khis bill. I guess we

coqld even refer to it as a nightmare. because sittinq in

Transportation Committee, I asked the same questions that

Senator Sckaffer did. First of all, if I am pulled over: and

I think senator sarovitz is right. I can be pulled over at

any time if we pass a 1av and a policeman says that youlre

violating the taw they can pull ze over. But vbat was said

by tbe 1aw enforceaent officials tbere is that they wouldn't
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enforce ity and as a matter of fact. if I was pulled over for

speeding and the police officer said. qee, you don't have

yoar seat belt on and he gives ze a ticket tbak they would

probably plea bargaia that ticket away when they got to

court. Then I asked tbe question of the police officials tbat

were there that if it says: and the bill does say, if I

reœeaber corrqctly. Ehat the driver is responsible for :is

passenger being hooked up. If in facte..-l aa pulled over for

any violatione IIœ buckked up and my passenger isn:k. who

gets tbe tickete Ky passenger or me, the isn't even really

important as what could happen, and 1et me paint tbis

scenario for you. That bill says that tàe driver.-.is respon-

sible for his passenger being buckled up. Now. what if Iea

sitting at a stop signe Iem buckled upe ay passenger isn't

and I'1 hiE broadsidee eishty mile au hour by a drunk and

kills my passengery whoes liable for that individual's lifey

the drunk that hit me or me, the drivez, because I have

failed in my responsibility to have ay passenger buckled up?

#ad thirdlye all of this stuff is really meaninglessv because

ghat weêre doing here in effect is killing the air bag systea

and tbat is ite totally. I think Secretary Dole and everybody

that has this thing greased totally to the tope that

ge#re...we...whak ke kant to do is elizinate kbe cost factor

of the air bag; and it's really iwportanke because as I

stated last year, I use my seat belt most all the tiaee and I

agree t:at if we all buckle upe ghich I think we should. we

voqld probably save tbirty to forty percent of the kives that

are killed every yeac. But vhat t:ey don't tell you is tbat

if ge go with air bags, we can save seventy and eighty per-

cent of a11 fatalities. So wbat. in facty theyere saying is

for a dollar aaount lekes take the lesser percentage and try

to save t:irty to focty percent of the lives, and there isn't

any waye not one vay possiblee that youere going to make tbe

people in this State buckle up. They just aren't going to do
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it and you knov it. Tbis is a aiserable billy and I bope we

defeat it. Thank you.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SESàTOZ DEDUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Eupp.

SEHATOR EUPP:

a o athank youg :r. President. I#d like to ask the sponsor

a question.

PEESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOE DEKDZIO)

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Eupp.

SEXATOR :UPP;

I've been informed, I don't knou vhekker...vbich is cor-

recte that a final date for action in this areae I.ve :ad

1991. 1989 and 1986. Now: the thing that bothers mee

wbichever one is righty I dou't see the need for such hastey

aad sqch.s.oh, constriction or restriction on full debate and

full consideration tàat ve bavee-.seem to have had vith this

bill ever since it @as introduced in coaaittee. could you

tell *e, Hr. Sponsor, uhicb is the time...bow muc: tiae ve

have left before ve have to do sometbing vità tbis?

P:ESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATO: DE:UZIO)

Senator Cheg.

SENATOP c:E@:

âll cars zanufactured for the U.S. market after 9/1/83

œast be equipped with autozatic crash protections. If states

representing two-thirds of the nation#s population enact

mandatory seat belt usage laws before 4/1/89. the requireaeut

for automatic protection vill not.-.no longer apply.

PEXSIDIHG OFFICEBI (SENATOE DE/UZIO)

Senator Bupp.

SEKATO: DBPP:

Qelle can I ask thene why tàe press of time? @hy do this

all in one day? :hy not look at this thing in depth a

little bit and get soae aore reaction and get soae aore

public input rather than just speed ahead and do it nov if we
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àave until 1989 Eo face it'

P:ESIDIHG O/FICER: (SE:ATOB DEKUZIO)

Senator Cheg.

SEKATOE CH:9:

Senatore it isn't a matter of doing it in one day. Ihis

past session, as you so well knoke this bill vas on the

Calendar. we debated itg we puk it on postponed consider-

ation, we held one ia coaœittee. Bhat velre trying to do is

to save liges. ëe can talk a11 day. ge can find several

reasons as to wày oar car sbould not have four uheels. Re can

f iRd several reasons tàat a car crashing at eigàty miles an

boar: w:o's responsible as far as tbe inserer is concerned?

To not wear seat belts is aot considered being negligence. It

says tbat right here in the bill. Tbis is nok a one-day pro-

gram. Those of you thad want to find fault with this bill: go

ahead. If ve pass this bill and we find that it needs to be

awendede that's the process here im this Legislatuce. @e are

aaenable to work with people even after tbe lill becomes law,

bqt if velre looking for a vay oat to try and say we canet

vote for it because of this, therees no such tbinq as a per-

fect bill having ever passed this Legislature; tbat's uhy ge

go through the amending process. I think all things consid-

ered this is a good bill...

PâZSIDIHG 0.erICEn: (SENATOD DEKDZIO)

Senator Chek.

SE:ATOE CHE%:

...you know it#s designed to sage lives; I know it.s

desigmed to save lives...

PnCSIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DE:UZIO)

Senator Chev.

SBNATOZ cHEk:

..we have ta license an automobile. He have to be 1i-

censed in ocder to drive it.

PRESIDIKG OEEICEE: (SZNATOR DEKUZIO)
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Senator...senator Càey. you are not closing. Is that cor-

rect?

SZHATOB CBE@:

I'a ansgeziag his question, if youlll perœit 2e.

PQESIDING OFTICE:: (SENATOR DE/UZIO)

Senator Cbev.

SEKAIOR cHE9z

Thank you. Does that satisfy you? I vill be glad to uork

vith you sometiwes in the next Session if you have an awend-

aent. Let's anend the bikly senator. I've talàed to you in

private and pabkic. 0h: letês not try ko hurt the bill on

t:e Floor. ïou're not goinq to eabarrass 2e; helle youêre

going to embarrass t:e people that vill go out here and jupp
in an autoaobile going to the store to get a pound of coffeey

and some damn fool comes alonge probably drunk, and

sidesvipes you and injure you for lifee and you vish you had

it. I think vhat ve ought to understande; Barkara qandrell

and her daughter vas in a head-on crash hece recently. Sbe

and :er daughter were vearing seat belks. The car gok ccashed

gith her head-one tàat driver was not wearing seat belts. She

and her daughter are alive today and the other driver is

deade and it's simply because he did no: gear àis seat belts.

ïou.re not passing tàis bill for Charlie Chew; youere passinq

it for the nillions of people that drive in this State. I

gear wy seat belts. .l#ve been wearing seat belts ever since

t:ey#ve been cars. I realize the safety of khe seat belt: and

I gladly wear the/. Howe when we talk about government inter-

ference, driving an automobile is a privilege. It is not a

right. Governmen: already regulakes :ow yoe should drive. ïou

got a speed lav. ïou have to have àicease plates. fou àave ko

have two taillights. ïou bave to àave tuo beadligàks. ïou

hage to have a horn. ïou have to have traffic lights. So

ve#re already regulated. To say wear your seat belts, yese

yoq should vear them. To say tbat you feel that youfze being
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interferred vith your freedoze that is not true. Come ony

letes pass this bill and get sone safety aeasures for t:e

people t:at drive in tbis State. Tbat's the kest answer I

can give you: Senator.

PRESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENATOR DE:BZIO)

senator Eupp, your..ptime is expired. Further discussion?

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOB SANGHEISTER:

gill the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESInIHG OFEICED: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

Indicates he will yield. Senator sangmeister.

SENâTOR 5â:G:EI5TE::

Senator Chew, I'd like you to answer tbis question to

either yes or no. As the senate sponsor of Bouse Dill 2800.

is it +he legislative intent of this legislation that anyone

arrested for a moving violation of..-beinq a violation of

this :ct is that to be considered a zoving violation for the

purpose of tbe 'okor Vekicle Code for the State of Illinois?

PB:SIDING OTFICEEI (SENàTOP DEKPZIO)

Senator Chew.

SCNATOE CnEkz

No.

PRESIDIHG OFEICER: (SENATOP DEKUZIO)

Senator Sangœeister. Eurther discussion? Seaator

naitland.

SZHATOR K&ITZANDI

Thank you, :r. President and Ladies and Gentlenen of the

Senate. 1. too, agonize over tbis bill. à question of the

spoasor.

P:ESIDIHG QFFICEH: (SEHATOR DEKUZIO)

Indicates he vil1 yield. senator Haitland.

SENàTOZ 'âITLAND:

Senator Chew, tbere-.-tâere is a lisk of criterion by

wbich the states should follow in order to peet the Federal
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mandate. In your judgemente does this legislation clearly

meet the Federal mandate?

P9ESIDING OrFICEn: (SEXàTOD DEMUZIO)

Senator Chew.

SENâTO: CHE9:

ïes.

P:CSIDING OFFICEP: (SENàTOP DESUZIO)

Senator Haitland.

SE@ATOR KAITLàND:

âre you aware kbak k:e Federal mandate clearly allows

vaviers only for medical purposes?

PBZSIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

Senakor Cbew.

SENATOR CHE@Z

It is so stated in the bill that there are vaviers for

those that gill bo irritated from the seat belt buckle up.

It's on page 2. lines 10 through 16.

PRESIDISG O#FICER: (5ZNà%OP DEKUZIO)

Senator Kaitland.

SZMATOR MAITLANBJ

Senator Cbeg: 1..-1:2 well aware that that is one of tàe

gailers. but aren#t tàere other gaivers in tàis leqislation

and are those.--are tbose clearly allowed by the eederal mau-

date?

PEESIDING OFFICER: (GENATOE DEKUZIO)

Senator Chev.

SENATOE CBEQZ

'es, sir. The Dailzan v'ào is stopping frequentlye vho is

Griving less than fifteen miles an hour: for instance: would

not have to buckle up because be's conskantly moving to'

deliver mail in nailboxes. So that's anotber uaiver that tbe

federal Government has granted for that purpose. sir.

PBESIDING OFYICED: (SENATO: DEKUZIO)

Furtbero-.senator Kaitland.
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SE:âTOn HAITZAHD:

@ell, kben.-.thene it was 2y understandinq that there was

only one gaiver and that vas for wedical reasons. âre you

telling me that more recent iaforaation handed down to t:e

states grants tbis other long list of exeaptions? ïes or no?

PRESIDIHG OFFICEP: (SENàTGE DE:UzIe)

Senator Chew.

SZ@<TO: CEE@I

%hat long list are yau referring to: sir? I only men-

tioned one. Is that a long list?

P:ESInISG OFFICED: (SENATOR DE:UZIO)

senator iaitland.

SEXâTOE 'AIIIANDZ

eell...

PEESIDING OPFICEE: (SENATOE DERBZIO)

Senator Kaitland.

S'NATOR HAITLAND:

ïeab, I.--you only œentioned one but there are severat

othersy aad 1...1...111 wonGering if..-if--.if tbose nov

are.ooare recognized as part of the federal aandate.

P/;SIDING OFPICER: (SE#ATOD DEBUZIO)

Senator Chev.

SESATO: cHE::

ïesy sir.

PRESIDISG OEFICEEZ ISENATOR DEHUZIO)

Senator Naitland.

SENâ1O: dAITZAND:

Okayy next question. T:e.-.the mandate also says that by

Statute or by court interpretation violation of the Randatory

seat belt usage 1aw may be introduced into evidence as miti-

gating daœages of a person injured in an auto accident. Is

that a part of tàis bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DEKUZIO)

Senator Chew.
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5:::102 CHE@:

@ould you repeat that questione sir?

PEESIDING OF#ICEE: (SEXATOP DEAUZIO)

Senator 'aitland.

SZAATOE :AI1tàND:

I would suggest to you t:at one of the...one of the

criterion handed down by the Federal œaadate suggêsts tbat by

Statqte or court inkerpretation a violation of the aandatory

seat belt usage law 2ay be introduced into evidence as witi-

gating damages of a person injured in an auto accidente and

I don't see tâat language in tbere and I.ooyou knau, if ve

are covering tbat: tbene fine; if ve are not. donet ge need

ta address that part of the criterion?

P:ESIBING O'FICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

Senator Cbew.

SEàATOR CHE:Z

Senator: l'Failure to wear seat safety belt in violation

of this seckion shall not be consideced evidence of neqli-

geacee shall not linit the liability of an lnsurer and shall

aot dizinisb any recovery for daaages arising out of kàe

ovnershipe maiatenance or operation of a motor vehicle.'l

That's in tbe bill.

P::SIDING OFEICEZ: (SENATOB DEHOZIO)

further discussion?'senator Jones.

SENâTl/ J0NES:

@il1 tbe sponsor yield?

Pe:SIDING OFFICEZ: (SENATO: DEHDZIO)

Indicates he vill yield. Senator Jones.

SE:â20E JONES:

Senator. vhen weere on our way to Springfield and I stop

by to pick yoa qp at your bousee is fear for your life or

has to do of Dy driving habiks or is-..is.--you just do this

by habi't when you buckle up? I always wonder why you buckle

up wàen yoq get in the car with ae.
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P:ESIDING OYFICER: ISEXàTOR DEKBZIO)

Senator Cheg.

S'NATOE CnE@:

senatore I Ebink your driving is excellente bqt if you

eFer fl# on aa airplane the pilot will not take off until a1l

passengers are bucàled up. I buckle up because I feel that

buckling up is safe, no+ because of your driving babits. I

voqld ride vith yoa---if your car didn't have seat belts, but

I bqckle up because I think of the safety of it.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SESâTOB ûE;0ZIO)

Seaator Jones.

S:XàT0R JDMES:

Senator Chev, I sat on the Transportation Comaittee and I

did-..and 1. too. had concerns as it relate to the harassDent

aspect of this piece of legislation. It was brought oum that

it is impossible for a police officer to determine vhether or

not a aotorist has on their seat belt or not, so gben that

aokorist is stoppede Ihat wotorist gould have ko be stopped

for soae other reason: that it is impossible to stop a zotor-

ist for not having on their seat belt, because tgo veâicles

driving along the street, how can the police officer zake

tbat determination? Hot unless you aEe ridinq in the con-

vertible or in the police officer is sitting up so

high-..whether he can ascertain wbetber or not you have your

seat belt on. Is that correct?

PnESIDING OE#ICER: (SEHATOE DE:uZI0)

Senator Chew.

SEKATO: CHE@:

Not only is that correcty sirv but actuallye if you're

being stopped by a police officer and you kno: it's khe law.

yoq have time to buckle up before he gets to your car.

P:ESIDI'G OETICEP: (SEHATOR DE:UZIO)

âll rig.bt. Senacor Jooes.

SC5âTO: JONES: j
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Qelle jast Eo follow up on that one particulac point is

that even if you did âave your seat belt on and you were

stopped fory I say: another œoving violatione and vhen the

police officer stopped you and you unbuckle rbe seat belt

prior to hip getting to youe there#s no vay that you can be

convicted in court; I'm not a lawyer like œy friends are

around kere but I bave cozœon sense. 5o...but the zere fact

that you will have tbe law itself, people wbo bave a teadency

to comply and so the harassment aspect of the piece of legis-

lation is tàrown out. Soe Senator. I think you:re doing a

tremendous job.

PZESIDING OFFICED: (SENATOP DSKDZIO)

âll rigbt. Furtber discussion? senator Lezkee for wbat

purpose do you arise?

SESàTOR LENKE:

Hove tNe previoas question...

PBESIDIHG OPFICEB: (SENàTOR DENUZIO)

âl1 riglt. Senator...

S:NATOB LEHKE:

. . .1 tbink it's getting silly now.

P:ESIDIXG OFFICE2: (SENàTOR DE:UZIO)

àl1 righty Senator temke has moved the previous question.

ge have two additional speakers gho have not spoke...spoken

for the first time. beg your pardon, one speaker. senator

Sc:uneaan and Senator Geo-Karis and Karovitz for a second

tiœe. Senator Schun'eman.

S:xâTO: SCEONENANZ

Tàank you. Kr. President. If this bill is passede it

would adopt public policy tbat seems to me to say that

it...that it's certainly prudent to wear seat belts and that

if you don't do soy welre going to fine you. But the bill

contains a..oa strange provision. I think. in tbat on page 2

1 iRe l0. it says: I'Failure to vear a seat safety belt in

violation of this section shall not be considered evidence of
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aegligencee shall not limit tàe liability of an insurere and

shall not diminish any recovery for damages arising out of

t:e ovners:ipe maintenance or operation of a aotor vebicle.l'

So on one hand ve bave a law which says that everybody must

bqckle up. On the other bandg included in that law is a

progision that says, if you don't botàer, then youdre not

negligent for your own injuries. ànd I think that's cer-

tainly a contradiction if nothing else. àlsoe I want to point

aut the fact that as I...Ilp not a lawyere and I...I uould

ask those colleagues of zine who are lawyers uhetàer or not

œnder curren: law there is aoy sucb exclusion of the éailure

to vear a seat belt and that whetàer or aot that is consid-

ered--.evidence of negligence now. I think the answer is that

that vould be eutirely up to the court to determine in...in

allocatiag khe contributory negligence in 6ach case. So it

seems to œe that in efTect velre not only passing a bill here

that requires everybody to buckle up: but also weere setting

t*e rules aov by vhich the courts could determine neqligence

by taking away froD the courts one option that they presently

:ave: and 1...1 think that we ougbt to take a look at Eàat.

PE;SIDING G#FICEZ: (SENATOZ DENOZIO)

Al1 right. Furtber discqssion? Senator Geo-Karis for the

second Eile.

SAKATOR GEO-KARIS:

Kr. Presideat and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senatey

apologize for speaklng a second timee but the only amendment

this bill needs is it to be aaended coepzetely out of its

existence. I can naae five cases that I know wkere seat belts

if they were worn voutd have subjected the...to Xe burned to

death. I might kell you about t.be harassment aspect. ïou stop

at a stop sign or a stop ligbt, a policeaan stands byy sees

you haven't got your seat belt buckled, as a passengec as a

driFer. ïou immediately are subject to arrest if they want

to arrest you, and don't tell me the law is nok going to be
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enforced. cause then youêre saying tbat laws shouldn't be

folloved. I say to you that ve sâould leave it up to God and

our conscience if we vant co buckle our seat beltse and inci-

dentallye the passenger in the front..-front seat is liable

to vear thea tooe bas to bucàle tbat seak belt. yotbing is

said about the passengers in the back ofe..of the cary t:e

backseat. I think this is a terrible bill, and I---zuch as I

like tâe sponsor: this bill has been supported and pusbed by

the three big aotor cozpanies êcause they don.t vant to spend

tàe extra dollarg as Senator Luft said, to give better safety

to the cars. ïoer Ford companye your General Hotors and your

Chrysler people have a1l approached œe about it. I say it's

a bad bill. and I :ope that you *il1 vote against it.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SESATOR DE/UZIC)

à11 rigbt. Senator Lezke bas moved mbe previous question-

senator Bloome you-e.you :ave your light on. Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOO;I

Tàank you. Kr. President and fello? Senators. I have been

soœevhat torn by tàis œeasure: because as you ànow I spon-

sared the child restraint legislation on our side of the

aisle along with Senator Berwan; and I don't know whekher

it's been put into the record of this debatee but it cer-

tainly merits coosideration; and that is. notwitbstanding

aaay of tbe saae arguments that velre hearing today on tbis

eloor about harasszent and wbat bave you. fack of the Datter

ise deakb and severe bodily injury to cbildren five or under

Nas gone down by sixty-eight percent since zandatory safety

restraints for cbildren *as gone into effect. ànd I under-

stand the arguments about big bcotber and governaent looking

over yoqr skoulder: but keep this in mind that aany of our

citizens who apply for health caree wben they fill out tbe

questionnaire, the guestions are do you drink? do you smoke?

and do you buckle up when you get in the car? I believe that

we can and probably sbould make tbis the public policy of our
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state in the context of safety and vellness. So@ Ie for onee

gitb the philosophical œisgivings uedve heard articulated

around tàe Chamber intend to vote àye on this aeasure. Tbanà

you.

P:ESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATO: DE:0ZI0)

àl1 right. Senator Chev may close. Senator Cbew.

SEMâTOE CHEQ:

Thank youe :r. President. I'2 concerned about every

aspect that has been raised on kbis Floor koday. The bill

does not take effect until 1986. If you have probleas wità

its current status and the *ay it's structurede ve can work

together and correct tbe problems tbat you have. I would be

happy to work vitb anybody here wbo bas a secious problem on

the seat belt law. One o; ay colleagues said to pe-.-two

weeks ago. ohe my people donet vant tbis; I saide show De one

letter that youdve gotten from a constituentsg see that tells

you tbat they don't want t:e seat belt and be couldn%t.

Ladies and gentlemen, ites only for the safety of those of us

that drive; and if it saves one lifee just one life. it's

worth it. @hat excuse do you use when you go aboard T%A or

Baited àirline? They deaand khat you buckle your seat belte

and if you donet buckle your seat belt. they will put you

off the airplane. I don:t recall any of our distinguished

Keœbers being put off of airplaaes. The real reason is

because they comply with the lav: and tbere.s nothing wrong

gitb tàe seat belf law- It's designed to save lives.

Please, let's use our common sense. tet's represent the

people that they want as they vould want to be represented.

@e *ad tNe suœaer to think this over. and some of the very

people that gere in opposition to it last sumzer nov have

iadicated that theyêre in favor of it. Ladies and gentleœene

hr. President, I vould ask for a favorable roll call.

PBESIDIBG OFFICEE: (SEHATOD DEHUZIO)

àll right. senaror Chew-.-senator Deângelise you have
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your light on. Senator Chew was closinq. àll right. The

qqestion ise shall House Bill 2800 pass. Tàose in favor vote

lye. Tbose opposed vote Nay. Th2 votinq is open. Have al1

Foted vho Wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who

wisb? Have a1l voted wào Mish? Take the record. Cn that

question, tàe àyes are 30e tàe Nays are 21, none voting

Present. nouse Bill 2800 baving received tNe required con-

stitutional Dajority is declared passed. Senator Geo-Karise

for what purpose do you acise?

SENATOE GEO-KABIS:

I'd like to have a verified roll call please.

P:ESIDING OFFICEB: (SEHATOD DEKDZIO)

àll cight. Senator Geo-Karis has asked ;or a verifica-

tion. I assame tke affirmative...senator Geo-àaris, of the

affirmative roll? à1l righc. :r. Secretary. read khe

affirœatàve roll call.

SZCEETàBK:

The following voted in the affirmative: Barkhauseu.

Beckere Bloom, Buzbeee Chewe Coffeye Davidsone Dawson.

Deângelisy Degnan, Favetle Friedlande Hall, Holzberge Jonese

Jereziah Joyce. Jerome Joycee Kellyv Lezke. Nacdonald: sabare

Narovitz, Neghouse, P:ilip, Sangzeistere Savickase Smitbv

Vadalabene. ëeaver: :r. President.

PE:SIDIXG OFFICEDZ (SENATOR DE:UZIO)

senator Geo-Karis, do you question the presence of any

Qeœber?

SENATO/ GEO-KAZIS:

Jereziah Joyce.

PRESIDING OTFICEZ: (SENATO: DENUZIO)

Is Senacor Jereziah Joyce on the Floor? Senator Jeremiah

Joyce on the Floor? Strike bis naze.

SEHATOP GEO-KAEISI

Leonard Becker.

PEESIDING OFFICEP: (SENàTOB DEAUZIO)
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Senakor Becker on the Floor? Senator Beckêr is on the

Floore back of tbe Cbazber.

SBNATOR GEO-KàRISZ

Paint this one off...this one off.

PBXSIDING OEFICER: (SENATO: DE50zI0)

â1l right, :r. Secretary. On that questlon, the àyes

are 29, the Nays are 21: none voting Present. House Bill

2800 havingo..failed to receive tbe required constitutional

majority is declared lost. On the Order of Motions. Is

there leave to retuln to the Order of Kotions? teave is

granted. 5r. Secretary, motions in writinge would you read

the zotion. geere going to start at the top and.wogo right

dovn the line on.o.on motious in uriting. dr. secretary. read

t:e motion-

SEC:ETARE:

iotion in vriting. I aove to suspend rule...senate Rule

5 and all other appropriate rules that the Senate Committee

on Local Governœent be discharged fron furtber considerakion

af Senate Bill 1113 and that Senate Bill 1113 be read a

second tiae. Siqnede Senator Kacdonald.

PB:SIDING OEFICEP: (SENATOP DESUZIO)

àll right. Senator 'acdonald.

5E::102 HACDONALD:

Thank you, :r. President. I pove for the immediate dis-

charge and I do bave amendments that gould like to offer

imaediately.

PEESIDIMG O#EICEE: (S:NATOR DEKUZIO)

âll right. On *he lotion to dischargee Genatora-esenator

Pock.

SEXATOD ROCKI

Thank you, :r. Presidenk and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. If I can have the attention of the aeabership so that

everybody is on the same wavelengthe there are about eigbt

motions, as I understand, that have been filed vith the
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Secretary to dischalge comlittees and place bills on the

Calendar: some to be azended, soae not to be aœended.

Theyêre coaing, franklyg fro? all over the place. So I vould

ask 'the meabership to be patieat and slow down and bear wit:

us. Tkere are sole subjects that are of an ezerqency nature.
This...the remaining aotions-.-and as I indicatee tbere are

about eight as I have conferred wità the Secretary. now

zaay? Twelve. Okayg welre getting tbea..emoze every day. ke

bave that order of business and then we have tàe bond autbor-

ization increase legisiation gbich is on Sugplemental Ho.

and that...that will conclude today's business. ke uill

reconvene here at nine o'clock tolorrow Docning. I'd ask

everybody to be proppt so that we can finish our business

with sope dispatch tomorrov. But in the aeantimee this bill

as I uaderstand it or the...the motion to disc:arqe is made

for the purpose of addressing a water coâaissicn proble? tbat

Senator hacdonald aktezpted to solve last Session. It is a

technical change and I think deserves our consideration. S:e

has graciously agreed to put tbe amendzent on tonight.o.tàis

afternoon so that all of qs uill bave an opportunity to take

a look at it before voting on it toaorroue and I would concur

and urge support of the motion.

PRBSIDING OTFICER; (SESâTOE DZ:UZIO)

All right. Senator Kacdonald :as aoved the suspensioa of

the rules...of senate Rule 5 and a1l the other appropràate

rules of the Senate that the committee on...senate Coumittee

on Local Governœent be discharged froa further consideration

of Senate Bill 1113 and the bill be zead a..-senate Bill 1113

be read a second time. Those in favor.--tbose in favor of

the zotion kill vote àye. Those opposed vote Kay. Tàe voting

is open. Ilave atl voted who gish? Have a1l voted uho gish7

dave al1 voted who visà? Take the record. en...motion..aon

that aotionv tbe àyes are %9e t:e xays are nonee none votlnq

Present. Senate Billa..senate Bill 1113 is..vis discharged
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froœ t:e Comaittee on tocal Governweut and is placed on.the

Order of 2nd Beading. âl1 riqbt. :r. Secretary: Eead tbe

bill.

SZCRETâEI:

Senate Bill 1113.

(Secretary reads title of billh

2nd reading of the bill. No coamittee amendments.

PPZSIDISG OF#ICEP: (SENàTOR DESUZIO)

àny aaendments fro? the Floor?

SECEETARï:

âaendzent Ho. I offered by Senator Kacdonald.

P:ESIDIKG OEFICERI (SENAIOR DZHBZIO)

Senator Hacdonald.

SENATOZ AACDONALDZ

Than: youe :r. President and Ladies and Gentlenen of

the.easenate. Re passed Public Act 831123 which was last

year's Senate Bill 1859. That particulal piece of legis-

lakion referred to both joint action water agencies and also
gater commissions. lheo..thece has been a ensuing lawsuit

whic: will be verye very detrimental to those joiat action

water agencies in terms o; their bonding..aor their refinanc-

ing of forty-tgo aillion eight hundred thousand dollars in

short-term notes. So a11 that this amendment does is simply

to take our tbe water coznissions out of tbat particular

public àct, and it refers only to joint action vater agencies

vho can continue witb their financinq of tbeir short-term

notes. These notes have an urgency because they must be

cleared before :ay of 1985, and I urge your acceptance of

this amendment.

P'ESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTO: DE:OZIG)

AI1 right. Senator nacdonald has aoved the adoption of

àmendwent No. 1 to Senate Bill 1113. Is there any discus-

sion? Those.a-if not, tbose in favor signify by saying àye.

Opposed Nay. The àyes have it. àmendmeat No. 1 is adopted.
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further awendzents?

SECHETAEï:

No further aaendments.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATO: DEAUZIO)

3rd reading. On the Order of xotionse 5r. secretary.

SECEETAEï:

Hokion in writing. I aove to suspend Senate Dule 5 and

t:at Senate aill 1959 be read a second tiœe and placed on the

calendar on the Order of 3rd Reading without reference to

cozmittee. Signede Senator Berman.

PnESIDIHG OFPACER: (SENATOR DENUZIO)

Senator Berwan.

SENATO: BEENAN:

Thank yoae :r. President. This is a recap of the rotion

that ge had yesterday- This is tbe bill that wculd appropri-

ate eiqht million one handred thousand dcllars from tbe

âmnesty Euad to the school districts throuqhout tbe State of

Illinois. The lotion is to wove ik to 2nd reading for

reading---for second reading today. I'd appreciate your

favorable support.

P:XSIDING OFFICZBI (SENATOR DE:0ZIO)

âl1 right. Senator Beraan bas woved the suspension of

Bule 5 and that Senate Bill 1959 be read a second timey

placed on t:e Order of the Calendar. Is tbere any discus-

sion? If notg tbose in favor of the aotion will vote Aye.

Those opposed vote Nay. Theu .the voting is open. Have all

Foted who wish? Have all voted .ho wish? Have al1 voted uào

vish? Have a1l voted uho wish? Take kbe record. on tbat

question. the àyes are %qe tNe Hays ace 2, none voting

Present. The Rotion in Eegards to Senake Bill 1959 is...is

passed and ordered placed on tâe Calendaro--on tbe Order of

3r; geading. Senator Berman.

SENATOB BE::AN:

I:d ask tha: the Clerk read it a second tiœe and move it.

k
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PRESIDING OFFICED: (SEHATOZ DEHUZIO)

&ll right. To...to correct tbe record to the order

of.u of.o.order of...of 2nd Readinq and t:e Clerk..aread the

bill, Kr. Secretary.

SECEETàEï:

o. .senate Bill 1959.

(Sacretary reads title of bill)

2ud readinq of the billo No comœittee aœendments.

PPESIDING OFFICEDZ (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

àny a/endaents frop tàe Floor?

SECRETARE:

Ho floor azendaents.

P:ZSIDIIIG OFFICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

3rd reading. On theou order of sotions, 5r. Secretary.

gead the motion.

SECRETAEïZ

dotion in writing. move that senake...cowzittee on

Rules be discàarged froz furkher consideration of House Bill

336 and that tNe bill be adFanced to t:e Order of 2nd

Reading. Signedy Senator Philip.

PRZSIDING OPPICEE: (SEHàTOR DE:UZIO)

àl1 righk. Senator Pbilip.

SENATO: PHILIP:

Tbank youe :r. President. I move t:e Senate Comœittee on

Rules be dàscharged-owfurther consideration of Rouse Bill 336

and that the bill advanced to the Order of 2nd aeading vit:-

out further consideration. I've talked to Senator Rock.

@eere in agreement; hopefully, we will have some kind of an

a/endment uorked out for tomorrow. So, I'd ask for your

favorable consideration.

PPESIDING OEFICEE: (SEHATOR DEHUZIO)

àl1 righz. Senator Pbilipe..is tbere any discussion?

âll right. Tbe Dotion is to discharge Eouse Bill 336

and.-.froa the Senate Eules Cozkittee and that the bill be
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advanced to t:e Order of 2nd Reading. Is there any discus-

sion? Those in favor...will vote àye. lhose opposed ëill

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted ubo vish?

nave all voted wbo vish? Have all voted wbo wish? lake t:e

record. On that questione the àyes are %q...q5e the Aays are

none. none voting Present. Hoese Bill 336 aotion to dis-

charge is...is passed and is ordered to the--.to 2nd reading.

àll right. Hr. Secrekacye read...senator Keatsy for uhat

purpose do you arise?

SEKATOE KEâ%S:

Thank youe ër. President. just ganted to pake an

announceœent. Here in the back of t:e Chamber is one of the

outstanding jurors from Cook Countye 2y...Dy predecessor in

tbe Legislatuce, and for soae of you fellous who are as

unfortunate as we vere to serve in the uouse before ue qot

here, a...a former colleagae of ours, Judge Brian Duff. the

foraer assistant leader of the Depublicans in à:e House.

PEESIDING OFFICEPZ (SENATOE DEAUZIO)

Judge Duffe weicoue to springfield. On the Order of

Kokionse Kr. Secrecary. Hr. Secretary: read the motion.

SECRETARK:

I aove to discharge the Colmittee on Insurance. Pensions

and ticensed àctivity from further coqsideration of House

Bill 952 and the bill be placed on the Order cf 3rd aeading.

This bill was referred back to co/aittee fzoœ the Calendar

and it was on 3rd reading. Signedw Senatoro..Deauzio.

PnESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOD DE:UZIO)

àl1 rigbt. Kenny. àll right. The wokion is to dis-

charge tàe Commitkee on Insurance, Pensions and Licensed

Actigities from further consideration oi Bouse Bill 952 and

tbe bill be placed on tNe Order of 3rd neading. Is there any

discussion? Tbose in favor signify by sayinq àye. opposed

Nay. The Ayes bave it. The bill is discbacged-o-placed on

the Calendar on the Order of 3rd neading. âl1 riqht. àll
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right. On the Order of Hotions, :r. Secretary. read :he

motion.

SBCBETàRï:

I move to discharge tbe Coamittee on Execukive froz fur-

tàer consideration of nouse Bill 1275 and that tbe bill be

placed on the Calendar on the Order of 2nd Eeadinq. signedg

Senator Kenneth Hall.

P:ESIDING OFFICEE: (SEHàTOD DEKOZIO)

Senator Hall. Senator Hall.

SENàTOR HALL:

Thank youg Nr. President, tadies and Gentlezen of

the.o.senate. I Rove that House Bill 1275 be discbarged from

the Zxecutive Coœnittee and placed on 2nd reading.

P:ESIDING OFeICEE: (SINATOR DEHOZIO)

âAl right. ïou#ve heard tbe motion...is there any

discussion? Senator schuneœan.

SENâTO: SCHUNEKAN:

Qelle thank you, ;r. President. I-o.reluctantly rise to

oppose this Dotion. I...both Senator Hall and nepresentative

founge have been trying to put together sole changes in a

bill that is soaewhat like a bill that was passed and was

Fetoed by Ehe Governor, and I Xnow tbey worked gery hard on

thise but really think this sort of thing needs a hearing

and that we should not bypass coaœiktee on it. So I

reluctantly oppose tbe motion.

PDESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEKUZIO)

àll righk. Is tùere any discussion? àny further discus-

sion? Senator Hall 2ay close.

SENATO: BALLZ

Tbank you, :c. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe

Senate. I have talked with President Rocx. :inocity Leader

Philip. and of coucse we vere just in a canversation again
gith the conzittee ainority leader to senator...schuneaao.

Mog. Govqrnor Thompson vetoed House Bill 1000qe baL he sent a
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Hessage to my House members saying if she could get all tbe

priacipal parties together to agree with kàe bill that.m.tbat

àe would sign the bill. This bill is-a.was put coqether in

Rouse Bill-.-it will be...in House Bill 1275 which I was the

Senate sponsor over here. So the wotion that I'* asking for

is simply that ue could get :àe bill: put an aaendnent on the

bill-.-aoved it to.-.to 2nd readinge put an amendment on the

bill and thene Senator schunewan. you and J could sit dovn

and if there's any...any otàec agreements or any other thinge

hopefullye that we ought to be able to work this khinq out.

T:at's a11 that welre asking. It's been a long...l realize

vhat you#re saying tàat even vhen you were in the House.

*edve been ten years working on this. It àas been before

yoe. but it *as a breakdogn in coamunication is vby the

Governor vetoed it. ând after he found out tàat tàatls uhye

he made this gesture. Now, I think after a11 tbis long gork

for ten years. a1l velre asking is let's bring the bill out.

put it on 2nd reading. put an amendzent on, and, Senator

Schunemane I will pcomise you that we can sit down and I'm

sure ve can coze to soze azical agreezent on tbe bill; and

that's @hy that I'w asking and when you called the bill. be

and I were discussing it at that ti/e. I know you

reluctantly are doing tàat. àll that I#n asàing khat you let

us put ik in this posture and bring one then ge can talk.

So I vould ask at this time for a favorable support of kbis

bill.

PRESIDING O#EICER: (SENATOR SAVICKàS)

Senator Eock.

SZNATOR ROCKZ

Thank youe 5r. President. I rise in support of senator

Rall's Dotion and would point out that of the twelve or so

œotions in vriàing about eigbt of tbem are at the request of

the adzinistration. ;nd it seezs to me only fair that other

aembers also have an opportunity to put kheir bills in tbe
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saae position. Rhether oz not you Bish to ultiaately support

ite franklye is your ovn businessy but Senator Hall assures

œe that he has been uorking with the Office of the Governor

in response to a gubernakorial veto of another piece of

legislatione and tbey are currently working on language to

:opefully satisfy tbe administration. and I vould ask you to

afford hiD that opportunity by favorably reactiug to his

aotion to disckarge Bouse Bill 1275.

P/:SIDING OFFICED: (SENàTOE SAVICKAS)

Eurther discussion; Senator Bloo/. Further discussion?

If not, Senator Hall ?ay close.

SEH&TOR HAIL:

tet it go.

PDBSIDING OFFICE:Z (SEHATOR SAVICKAS)

âll rigât. Senator llall uoves to discharge tbe Copaittee

on Executive froz further consideration of uouse Bill 1275

anë that the bill be placed on the Calendar on the order of

2nd Beading. Those in favor say Aye. Those opposed. Tbe

àyes have ik. Tbe zotion carries and tbe Secretary will

report the bill on the Ordec of 2n; Readinq. On motionse nr.

Secretary.

SECEETàRKZ

I aove to suspend senate Rule 5 and thak House Bill 2312

be placed on the Calendar on the Order of 3rd :eading. Tàis

bill vas recomaitted and it would go back to Ard. Signed:

senator Berman.

PEESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR SâVICKAS)

Senator Berman.

SEXATOS bEnlàxz

Thank youe ;r. President. 1be purpose of this zotion is

to bring the bill back ;or purposes of an amendzent to allo?

t:e serving of liquor in segeral of our State buildings in

t:e...in the Springfield area. I aove t:e.oathe adoption of

t:e wotion.
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PPESIDIHG OFFICER: (SEHàTOR Sà7ICKàS)

Is t:ere any discussion? If noke Senator Eerman moves to

suspend senate Ruie 5 and that House Bill 2312 be placed on

the Calendar on the Order of 3rd Reading. Xhose in favor

indicate by saying àye. Those opposed. The àyes have it.

The motion carries. :r. Secretary, other motions?

S:C:ETAZV:

I uove to saspend Senate Rule 5 and tbat House Bill 2350

be read a second tine, placed oa the Calendar on tâe Order of

3rd neading witbout reference to cowmittee. signedy senator

iock.

PRESIDI'G OFFICER: (SENATOB SAVICKàS)

Senator mock.

SENATO: EOCKZ

Tbank you. Hr. President: Ladies and Gentlemea of the

senake. This is a similar motion witN respect ko House 5ill

2350 vhic: addresses t:e sole subject of tàe five hundred

dollar cap that ve in the àssezbly placed upon qeneral assis-

tance recipients vith respect to hospital care. fou will

recall: I#a suree thak the Governor in delivering...the

Fiscal '85 budget saïd tbat he woald monitor Eevenue uith tbe

hope that we can return to this issue again in the November

session after ve have had four more wonths of experience with

eiscal ê84 revenues and four months of experience with Fiscal

'85 revenues. If the increases can be afforded. I will

reco/aend that they be made effective January 1985. :e

don't yet knove frankly, vbether or not the increase can be

afforded. I have asked Senators Dauson and Carroll and Buzbee

to aeet uith nirector Coler and representatives of the

Governor's Office. I spoke kith the Governot this zorniag

and until and unless that assurance that we can afford tàis

is zade: I iatend to bold the bill on the Calendazg but

vould like to get it àn tha: position; and so I uould zove to

discharge, ask that the bill be read a second tize and placed
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on tbe Calendar on the Order of 3rd Deadinq.

PEESIDING OFPICEB: ISEHATOR SAVICKàS)

Is there discussion? Senator Dawson.

SENàTOE DAQSON:

:r. President: Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe Senatee I#d

ask tbat this bill stay in coa/ittee vhere i: is and let's

find out after the first of the year ghere ue really sit uith

this proposal because of the ongoing probleps tbam we had

vith tâat uùole situation. So I'd ask t:aà this aotion stay

rigbt where it is for t*e present time. I khink thates a con-

sensus of a few otber members on that comaittee.

PBESIDIKG OFFICER: (SENATO: SAVICKAS)

Senator Blooa.

SENATOE BLOCK:

ïeah. thank you. Picking up from uhere Senator Dawson

left off, I am reliably inforzed tbat khe Director of Public

âid is...is zore than williug to address the issuee buk we

realig won't kno/ exactly the nature and extent of the funds

available unkil the first of the year. So, I would suggest

to the Body kEat khis is sozewhat pre/ature. lbank you.

P:ESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is tàere further discussion? If not: Senator Dock moves

to saspend Senate Rule 5 and that the House Bill 2350 be read

a second time and placed on tbe Calendar ou the Order of 3rd

Reading without reference to a committee. àll those in favor

indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The àyes bave

The Dotioa carries. :r...;r. Secretarye read tàe bill a

second time.

SECRETAPZZ

House Bill 2350.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No comaittee amendpents.

PBESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOZ SAVICKAS)

âny azendments from the Floor?
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SECEETARZ:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING O'FICERZ (SENATOP SAVICKàS)

3'rd reading. àny further aotions?

SECEETAEKI

I zove ko discharge the Rules Coomittee frop furt:er cou-

sideratioa of House Bitl 2451 and it be advanced to 2nd

reading. Signed. Senator :atson.

PEESIDING OFfICEE: (SEHàTO; SAVICKAS)

senamor Qatson.

SBXàTOR 9ATS0H:

Thank youe :r. President. House Bill 2:51 now lies in the

Senate Rules CoRzittee and t:e œotion is ko discharqe and put

oa 2nd reading khis particular piece of Iegislation. Tbis is

in regard to some technical chanqes in the korldes Fair

legislation and the Departzent of Conservation State Park

issue. I don't believe therees any opposition to it.

PZASIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOR SAVICKàS)

Is there discussion? senator Bock.

sENà1O2 BOCK:

Thank you, (lr. President- I rise in support of tbe

motion, Senator...@atson bas accqrately represented. This is

a technical change that is truly necessary for particularly

the...the lldovnstake part of tbe packagel' in ozder to qet tbe

park and conservation area rebabilikation proqlam going. So

I vould urge support for this motion.

P:ESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is khere further discussion? If noty Senator ëamson

zoves to discharge the Rales Couaiktee from furtber consider-

ation of House Bill 2451 and that it be advanced to the Order

of 2nd Deading. Those in favor indicate ky sayinq àye.

Tàose opposed. 1be àyes have ik. ;he motion carries and the

bill will placed on the Order of 2nd Beading. Further

motions?
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SECBETAB':

I nove tbe Comzittee on..oon Judiciary 11 be dischalged

froz furtNer consideration of House Bill 2726 and that tàe

bill be---move to discharge tbe Cozœittee on Reorgaoization

of State Governaent froa further consideration of House Bill

2762 and that the bill be placed on the Calendar on tbe Order

of 2nd Reading. Signede Senatar Harovitz.

P:ESIDIXG OFFICER: ISENATOR SàVICKâS)

senator darovitz on the floor? Senator Harovitz.

SENATOE HAPOVITZ:

Has the Secretary read tbe œotion?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SEXATO: SàVICKAS)

ïes he has.

5ENàTO: :;nO7ITz:

Okay. This is thea--this is the enablin: legislation for

the Department of.-.Bureau of Employmeat Security. and our

comzittee heardm.vheard àearings on this legis-

lation...several hearings on the leqislation and did not acr

on prior to the passage of tàe Executive Order.--tàe

Governor.s Executive order. I would be prepared to support

this legislation and ask that the appropriate rulee Eule 5.

be suspended so that the bill gi1l...œay be heard by the

eatire Senate.--and t:e coaaittee be bypassed.

PEESIDIIIG OFFICER: (SENATOZ SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? If not. senator Karovitz

moves ko discharge tbe Copmittee on Governaent neorganizakion

of State Government froa fqrtber cousiderakion of House Bill

2762 and tbat the bill be ptaced on the Calendat on the Order

of 2nd neading. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye.

T:ose opposed. Tàe motion carries and the bill will be

placed on the Order of 2nd neading.

SECRETAEK:

I move to discharge the Comwiktee on Rules from further

consideratioa of House Bill 289% and tbam the bill be read a
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second time and placed on the calendar on the Order of 3rd

Reading. Signed, Senator Deàrco.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE SAVICKAS)

Senator D'Arco.

SEXATOE D'ARCO:

Thank you, ;r. President. This is the long avaited

pigeon bill and I don't know any opposition to it. It is a

Fery goad bill. @e want to sttaigbten out a1l tbese pigeons

so they f1y in t*e right direction. ând tbis bill will do

that for everybody. So 1 ask you to support tbis aotion.

P:ESIDING OFFICERI (SEHATOR SAVICKAS)

Is tàere further discussion? If aote Senator D'àrco

moves to discharge tbe Cooœittee on Rules fro/ further con-

sideratioa of House Bill 2894 and that tbe bill...bikl be

read a second tize and placed on the Caleodar on khe order of

3rd Reading. fou've heard tàe motion. Those in favor indi-

cate by saying àye. Those opposed. The àyes have Tbe

œotion carries. Kr. Secretaryg would you read the bill a

second Eime.

SEC/ETADK:

House Bill 289:.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No conaittee auendaents.

P:ESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOP SAVICKAS)

âny amendwents from the Floor?

SECRETàRI:

No Floor amendweats.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOB SAVICKâS)

3rd reading. Furtber motions?

SdCBETAR':

I aove to suspend Senate Rule for the purpose of

considering nonconcuzrence in House amendnents to Senate

Bill-n House àlendzent 1 ïo Senate Bill 1067. Sigaede Sena-

tor Schuneœan.
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PQESIDING OFFICEE: (SESATOR DEKUZIO)

senator Schuneaan.

SENàTOR SCHUKEHAN:

Thank you, Kr. President. I œove that the senate

aonconcur in House àzendment No. to Senate Bill 1067.

PRESIDISG OFFICER: (SENAIO; DEHUZ20)

Senator Scbuneaaoe Clerk tells ae that we :ave to act on

your aotion first.

sE:âT02 SCHUXENAN:

Obe okay.

PBCSIDING OeeICE:: (SENATOD DE'UZIO)

Senator Schuneman Doves to suspend Senate Eule 5 for tbe

purpose of considering a concurrence of House àwemdment No.

to Senate Bill l067...senate...al1 right. Those in favor of

kbe motion signify by saying àye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

have it. The motion to suspend is adopted. Nowe Senator

Schqnemau, you make.o.yo? can zake your zokion now.

SXNATOR SCHBNEHAN:

fese I nov moge that the Senate aonconcur in House àzend-

ment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1067.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

Al1 riqht. Senate--.senator Schunelan moves to ncnconcur

in House âaendment.u all right. For those of you that are

interested: it's oa page 6. in the middle, Senate Bill 1067.

Senator Schuneman has woved to nonconcur in douse àaendaent

to Senate Bill 1067. Tbose in favor signify by sayiag àye.

opposed 'ay. The àyes bave it. 1he motion carries and the

Secretary shall so inforœ the House. àll rigbt. kith leave

of the Bodyy we will return to th2 Calendar. 0n page 13.

vith leave of the Body. Me vill go to motions in uriting

override of total vetoes. Is leave qranted? Leave is

granted. On page 13e on the Order of lotal Vetoes is senate

Bil1 1:91. Genakor Blooz.

SEKATOB BtcGHz
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kelle tàaak you much...very aucb, qr. President. fellow

Senators. I:1 aoving to override this veto because I tbink

that the Veto :essage really misunderstood tbe thrust of

Senate Bill 1q91. Essentially: it addrësses t*o problems

that were created by the Department of Financial Inskitutions

negulations. The first one involves vhat is called negative

reportingg and ghak it doese puts everyone ghether you#re

a saall business. whetàer youlre the corner gas station or

vhat bave you undec a burden of.s.oc a grocery store or a

little notion store under a burden ko report to them includ-

ing things that are on layaway a couple of times a year:

ghether or not there's anything that has been lying around it

for seven years. ke had too.atbe departaent, as you knowg

refused to withdrav tltat. Be-o-so. we basically have passed

legislation, let's saye and we aean it. The ot:er part of

seaate Bill 1491 siaply cadifyes the long-standing judicial

interpretatioa of an active trust; kbat ise a krust vitb

duties to carry out àhe purpose of the trust. This is

distinguished from a passive trust- Essentiallye active

trusts are under the jurisdiction of the comœissioner of

banks and the courts of equity. Tkey have been exeapted frou

the Unclaiaed Property àct since *61: however. khe Department

of Financial Institutions attempted to do by rule vhat they

coqld not do by law. Hbat 1491 did was saye we aean I#d

answer any questions; othervisee appleciate an affirœative

vote. Thank youg very œuch.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOZ Dm10ZIO)

àll right. Is there any discussion? Any discussion?

Senator D'àrco.

SEKATOR D'à:CO:

Thank you. :r. President. I also rise to support senate

Bill 1%91. T:e fact is that the coawissioner of banks does

supervise any act of trust that is presently in existence.

aRd there is no need for the Department of financial Insti-
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kutions to provide a?y other supervisione because it's

already being done by the compissioner of banks. So this is

a Jurisdictional dispute betueen two State agencies. One

agency already has t:e jurisdiction to supervise these activ-

ities. In facte in the case of Price versus the State af

Illinoise t:e courks explicitly indicated the definition for

ano..an expressed act of trust and tbat the commissioner of

banks is in his right to supervise Ihese trustse and mhey are

exempt froa the deparEzent. There is no need for any regula-

tion regarding tbis exeœption. It's very clear cut. Nobody

is getking ripped off by it. %e are protected under the law

and this is a good bille and we should al1 support it.

PEESIDING OEFICER: (SENATO: DEdOZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHADSENZ

;r. President and zeabers. zy questions with regard to

the legislatiou Ieœ sure skem froz khe fact that I lack a

full qnderstanding 'of kte but I would ask the indalgertce of

tbe Body in that it does seez to be a solewhat tecbnical mat-

ter that I think escaped most of our aktention when it was

considered last spring. I think I àave a problem wità this

particular legislation in that it...as I sagv it deals Mit:

a..ovith a tecbnical area that itls beyong tbe ken ok perhaps

zost of us. It appears to Ke thouqh that there œast be quite

a bit at stake in this legislation in that there

is.a.litigation that is apparently pending right nou that it

affects some ten aillion dollars betueen a large Chicago

trust coœpany and t:e Deparàment of Financial Institukione

and weêre told by the Departzent of Financial Institutions

and by the Governor in his Veto dessage tbat the..mthe

overriding.m.or tbe enactment of this bill would bave a

serious impact on this litigation perhaps and--.and perhaps

cost the State of Illiaois ten million dollars wllich cer-

tainly weere looking for for schools and any number of otàer
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purposes. think it vould be premature on our part to enact

this legislation without a full understanding of what it

involves. Granted tbat it had some debate in the past but

apparently not other than the fact tàat it was a JCAR ini-

tiated bill. àpparenkly it was not a debate tbat we a11

unGerstood very wetl. ke are told wbat tbe deLtinition under

coazoa law of an active express trust isw but granted that

definition we don': really know vhat authonity khe Deparkzent

of Einancial Instikukiorls has to look into unclaimed assets

in a trust Ehat has been. say, in existence for a nuober of

gears ghere there 2ay be beneficiaries wbo have..owho have

long since vanished from the face of tàe eartb; and even in

that situation: the Departzent of Financial Instimutions---if

it's a trust that has been set up by a1l the proper Deans

with a trustee and a beneficiaries originallyg the Departaent

of Einancial Institutions would be apparenkly under this

legislatioa without authority to make any inquiry as to w:ere

the beneficiaries are or what is happening to the assets that

have been left in a trust, and it would le leït up ko t:e

trustee apparencly to go to court to ask the courc ïor a

clarificatioa as ko what ought zo be done uith the assems.

eor that reason, I think the enactzent of this legislation is

at least premature and that tbe Governor's veto sàould at

least for this time be sustainedv and I would ask for a Xo

vote on the motion to override.

PRESIDING OFEICEE: (SEHATOR DEHUZIG)

A11 right. Further discuasion? Senator Bloom Ray close.

S:HATOR BLOOxI

Briefly in response to tbe last speaker. This is not

something that is...is relatively new.

Ites--.there#s---tkere's other ways to address Lhe probleme

and the courts have held in Price versus the state of Illi-

nois that activean express trusts aEe exezpt from this and

this parkicular àct but sEill subject to the coœ/issioner of
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baaks. And ghen the bank exaainers coae in. they ask them

about trusks where khere have been no activities and so on

and soforth. Soe to a degree the objections raised really
Kisperceive the thrust of the bill. àad it gets back to the

point ofu .and itls unfortunate that these are t:e only tools

the tegislative Branch hase but vhere an agency overreaches

its statutory authorityy.o.about tbe oaly tool we have is to

set out in tàe law langeage tàat in.-eessence say in this

case and so far as trusts are concecned and insofar as put-

ting excess burdens on small...business is concerned, we

aean when we say dondt. That is the sQ2 and substance of

vhat 1491 does. I would solicit your àye vote. Thank youe

Fery nucb.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOP DENDZIO)

The question is, shall Senate Bill 1491 pass. the veto of

t:e Governor to the conkray notgithstanding. Those in favor

vote àye. Those opposed vote Nay. The votinq is open. Have

all voted who wish? Have all voted vho wish? Bave a1l voted

w:o visà? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question: the àyes are %3e the Nays are 6. none voting

Present. Sorry. The àyes are %qg the Nays are 6, none

voting Present. Senate Bill 1491 having received tbe

reqqired tbree-fiftbs vote is declared passede tbe veto to

the Governor to the contray nokwithstandinq. Mikh leave of

the Bodyv we vill go to tâe Supplemental Calendar No. l for

Conference Comœittee report. Is leave granted? teave is

graated. On tbe Crder of supplemental Calendar :o. 1,

Conference Comzittee aeports. Senate Bill 1864, :r. secre-

tary.

SECPZTA:V;

eirst revised Conference Committee report on senate Bill

1864.

PBESIDING OFFICEEZ (SEHATO: DEHUZIO)

Senator Schuneaan.
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S:XàTO2 SCHUNEHAH:

Thank you. :r. Presidenm. Senate Bill 186% vas a bill

that was introduced last year to---create tbe General Obli-

gation Bond àct: establishes a uniform procedure for issuance

and sale ok general obligation bomds. There was considerable

4iscussion on this bill particularly involvinq Senator Netsch

and Senator Lechovicz and myself and representatives of tbe

Bureau of the Budget. Tâe Conference Comzittee report vhicà

has nou been approved by the House also includes an increase

kn khe bond autborization in an aaouot of a hundred and nine-

teen million dollars. à1l of tbese projects tbat are

included in this authorization have already been appcoved by

k:e General âssembly. Tbereês no authorization in bere for

anytàing that has not already been approved by the General

âssembly. 5o, at this tiie: I would call for and.-oand move

that the Senate concur vith this Conference Committee report.

PBESIDI:G OFEICED: (SENATOR DEIIUZIO)

à1l right. Iou've beard khe.-.Ahe discussion. senator

Carroll.

SEKâTOR CàRnOtL:

Ieahe thank you: Hr. Pzesident and Ladies and Genkleaen

of the Senate. Just by clarification in support of the

request of the Senator for passage of tbe Conference commit-

tee repoct as revised. this will nov authorize the State to

issue bonds up to tàe level that the Governor has signed into

lag for al1 projects plus oue and that uas inu .in consort

vith the program passed in Junev and ge do need sope correc-

tive legislation that is currenmly in the mill; the

Governor's plan to rebuild the-..khe downstate parks for

tkenty million dollars. T:e problem had :een there have been

sone other requests floating around that tbis Chamber had not

seen that the GoveEnor's Gffice ganted autàorization for,

vhich obviously we gould not do until ue had acted on Lbe

substantive bills. But this vould take care of all the sub-
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stantive bills we had acked on in June that have already been

signed and take care of the issue of rebuilding the dovnstate

parks to the tune of tuenty zillion dollarse and I gould urge

suppork of adoption of the Conference Coz:ittee report.

PEESIDING OFFICEE: (SENàTOR DEROZIO)

A1l right. Any further discussion? The question is:

shall t:e SenaLe adopt the first revise; Conference Comaittee

report to Senate Bill 186:. Those in favor vote àye. Those

opposed voàe Nay. Tbe voting is open. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have all voted vho wish? Have all voted uho visb?

Take the record. On that questione the Ayes are 50e khe llays

are nonee none voting Presenz. The Senaze does adopt the

first revised Conference Conzittee report on Senate Bill 186%

and the bill havàng received the required constitutional

lajority is declared passed. àll right. kitb leave of the

Bodyy we'l1...we#ll go to resolutions. Is leave granked?

Leave is granted. On the Order of Besolutionse :r.. Secre-

tary.

SEC nET&nï:

Senate Resolqtion 789 offered by senator Demuzio and a1l

Senators. it's congratulatory.

Senate Resolution ;90 offered by Senator Elooa and a1l

Senators: and it's congratulatory.

PZESIDING OFFICEB: (SEHATOR DEHUZIC)

Consent Calendar. iessages from t:e House.

SECEETAZZ:

sessaqe fro/ the House by qr. O'Brien. Clerk.

Hr. President - I am directed ào infora the Senate

the House of Representatives has passed tbe folloling joint

resolukion: in the adoption of which I az inskructed Lo ask

the concurrence of the Senate, to-xitz

House Joint Eesolutions 18%e 185, 186, 187.

138. 189, 191 and 192, all congratulatory.

P:ESIDIHG OIFICERZ (SEHàTOR DEAUZIO)
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Consent Calendar.

SECEETàEX:

dessaqes from the Hoqse by :r. O'Bziene Clerk.

Hr. President - I am directed to infora tbe Senate

the House of Representatives has passed a bill uith t:e

following title, in t:e passage of whicb I aœ instructed ko

ask concurrence of t*e Senate, to-wit:

House Bill 3236. It's a revisory bill.

P:ESIDING OFFICEP: (SEHàTOR DENUZIO)

Senakor Eock.

SBSATOR BOCKZ

T:ank you, :r. President and tadies and Gentleaen of tàe

Senate. nouse Bill 3286 way well be a duplicate revisory

bill. I would suggest and...and move that we suspend t:e

applicable provisions of Senale Rule 5 and bypass coamiktee

and move tbis bill to tbe Order of 2nd Beading under the

sponsorship of Senator Deauzio so tbat ge can have an oppor-

tunity to review it; and itg in facte is idenkical, IeD

sure it will pass witbout any problem.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENâTO: DEKUZIO)

Eou#ve heard the aotion. Those in favor...any discus-

sion' Those in favor signify by saying àye. Opposed Hay.

T:e àyes have it. So ordered. à1l right. senakor Rock, for

wbat purpose do you arise'

SENATOR ROCKI

Thank youy ;r. Prmsidenk. If there is no furkher busi-

ness or no other menber has an itez on the Calendar. I would

suggest and will aove that we adjourn until nine o'clock

toworrow aorninge aud at nine o'ciock tomorrow porniug, there

vill be a couple of roll callse so I uould ask all the aea-

bers to be prozpt and we can then al1 proaptly return to our

constituents in our districks.

PRESIDING OFFICEBZ (SEHàTOP DE;UZIG)

àl1 right. Senator Davidson: for ghat purpose do you
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arise?

SBBATOE DAVIDSON:

This is for al1 the Bepublican Senators. làere will be a

caucqs toaorrow porning in senator Philip's office ten zin-

qtes before we starà up. S/. please be khere by ten till

aine, prefetably quarter till nine. it will take you about

five or ten minutes so you can start on time at nine o'clock.

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFEICEDZ ISENâTOR DEdUZIO)

àl1 right. semator Dock has aoved tbat the Senate

adjourn till tozorrov zorning. nine o'clock.

k


